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I NTRODUCTI ON 
To the young man who is about to graduate college, 
to the veteran vvho is about to be discharged from the Army, to 
the working man and the business man who are giving thought to-
wards embarking on a new career, the insurance business has to 
offer a 1ride rang e of lofty goals. It aff ords the opportunity 
of setting out upon a respectable business career; one whi ch 
has to offer financial success, future security, and con~un­
ity respectability. The insur ance man of a community today is 
not looked upon as "another salesman, 1' but rather as a combin-
ation of a bus i ness and professional man . 
To this individual about to enter into the insurance 
field, the choices as to which phase of the business he is go-
ing to pursue are many . Is he going to be a broker, an a gent, 
a general agent, or a salaried company representative? \1/h.ich-
ever one of these phases he selects, there are a variety of 
means by whi ch he may receive traini ng in his respective f ield 
of endeavor. He may go to school and receive formal training 
rega rding the technica l aspects of the subject such as the 
theory of insuran ce, policy contra cts, insurance law, rating , 
etc.; he may receive on-the-job-tra ining or correspondence 
courses vrith his f irm or company; he may read diligently and 
make a study of his subject; or he may , a s has so often been 
done in the past, learn the business merely by trial and er-
ror. With all t hese methods of learning the insurance busi-
ness, there seems to be a notable lack of opportunity of re-
ceiving instruction in the actual selling of insurance. One 
may master his s ubject, one may become thoroughly acquainted 
with the motions of selling insurance, one may be a "natural 
salesman"; but put these ingredients together, and to them 
add a means of instruction in selling of insuranc~, and the 
person has a fine base to go out into the world to become a 
s uccessful insur ance man. 
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\vi th t his base of 11 selling know-hm·r" there is no 
litnit to the c;oals that one may achieve. The amount of finan-
cial return that the insurance salesman can expect will be in 
direct proportion to the amount of time and effort he expends 
for this purpose . Nor must he be concerned too greatly by ad-
verse business conditions, for during t he last great depres-
sion, insurance policies protecting what possessions remained 
v:ere kept in force, even though people could not buy new cars, 
homes, radios, etc •• During World Vlar II there was no lack 
of and subsequent r ationing of any insurance product; nor has 
insurance, like so many other necessary products, ever before 
b ecome a dru~ on t he market. 
It is the purpose of t his thesis to attempt to as-
sist the young man or young woman about to embark upon a car-
eer of insurance selling ; to discuss with them and to explain 
to them not only the various fields of i nsurance selling , but 
also the practical applications of selling this product. 
In selecting the materials and subj ect matter to be 
covered, the author ha s endeavored t o i nclude infor mation 
that would be of most va lue to one desiring to enter into 
t he genera l selling phase of insurance. It is hoped that by 
r ea ding the material contained herein that the reader vrill 
be more intelligently guided as to his sel ection of fields, 
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and tha t onc e t hi s field has been selected he will be basi-
cally pr epar ed to go out among the public and Tf sell insurance." 
The followi ng pages will envolve a brief h i story of 
insurance s elling , which it is hoped will give the reader a 
ba ckground of events leading up to modern sale s methods . 
This will be followed by an explanation of t he present t yp es 
of selling methods, organizations, and techniques, including 
certain academi c material relative to policy coverages. 
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PART I 
HISTORY OF I NSURANCE 
CHAPTER I 
ORI GINS OF I NSURANCE 
The origin of insurance is veiled in antiquity. 
Fragmentary records show that primitive systems for trans-
fe rring loss existed in Assyria nearly forty-five hundred 
years ago, in Babylonia in the twenty-third century B.C., in 
India more than t\'m thousand years ago, and among the Chal-
deans and Chinese many centuries ago. 
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Over five thousand years ago in the country of Baby-
lonia the first practices resembling what we novJ knov-i as in-
surance began. At that time the merchants, in order to sell 
their products in other countries, would entrust them to a 
sort of travelling salesman who would travel with these goods, 
sell t hem in different countries, and return with the money 
or bartered goods which h e gave to the merchant. To guaran-
tee that he would return with the money or goods, the merchant 
required required the salesman to pledge his property, v·Ii fe, 
and children to the merchant. Due to the fact that the sales-
man very often lost the goods of the merchants as a result of 
being robbed or pillaged, an additional step more resembling 
insurance was taken. This new refinement was that in the e-
vent the salesman's caravan should be pillaged through no 
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fault or negligedce on his .part, he should be freed from debt 
upon swearing to those facts upon his return from the trip. 
This was in reality a rudimentary form of Fidelity insurance. 
As these practices became more widespread they were included 
in the code of Hammuradi; which was compiled about 2250 B.C •• 
This practice spread to Phoeni~ia, where the principle was 
applied to all kinds of shipping; and from there it $pread 
throughout the ancient v-;orld. 
Long before the business of insurance became estab-
lished as a coJru11ercial enterprise, mariy of its phases "I.'Vere . 
being manifest in the early history of · co~~erc~ and naviga-
tion. Strangely enough, the first sellers of life insurance 
# 
were the early money lenders who as part of their bottomry 
contract with the shippers, at an additional rate of interest, 
insured the cargo and ship; inasmuch as theyagreed to cancel 
the debt if the ship were lost or destroyed. Evidence indi-
cates that bottomry was practiced in India as early as 600 
B.C., and it is well established that this practice was in 
existence in Greece in the fourth century before the Chri~-
, .... _ 
............. 
tian era. "Trajecticia pecunia," the term applied in Roman 
law to money lent on bottomry, referred to money lent to mer-
cantile adventure beyond the sea, with repayments conditional 
upon the safe arrival of the security at its destination. 
~< 1 Page 664 
# A maritime contract whereby the owner or master of a vessel 
borrowing money, pledged the vessel as secuEity 
,:, ~· 2 Page 75 
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Over the ocean was t h e chief means of transporta tion 
in t h is era , because mos t -principa l cities were sea or river 
ports and accessible onlj to ships. There were no such thing s 
a s railroads, and overland shipping wa s by pack train and 
stage coach which were not large enough _to insure. Therefore, 
tra nsportatioQ. insurance for several hundred years wa s almost 
entirely marine. 
A l a ter development 'f,.•Ta s that of a group of mer-
chants who would band together for t heir mutua l protection, 
sharing the hardships and da ngers of their journey, and di-
::r:' 
viding the profits on a predetermined interest basis. There-
in lies the basic i4ea behind all insura nce. The risk is 
s hared by many individuals, so that the loss of the venture 
does not rest heavily upon any one individual. 
~:' 3 Pa ge 36 
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CHAPTER : I I 
FIRST PRACTICAL APPLI CATI ONS OF INSURANCE 
Other t han Guild Mutual Funds for the purpose of 
funeral and burial expenses fo r members, bottomry continued 
to be the chief instrument of insurance during the middle 
ages. 
· The first specific la~s relating to insurance as 
such appeared in Spain and Italy in the fifteenth century. 
The s e laws, for the most part, were passed to p~event fradu-
lant transactions, overinsurance, etc •• With the enactment 
of these laws Marine insurance soon became an established in~ 
stitution, replacing the cumbersome bottomry contract with 
contracts of indemnity. From Italy the practice of insuring 
commercial ventures against disaster rapidly extended to other 
maritime states of Europe. 
As far as records are available the development of 
life insurance seems to have f allen close after Marine insur-
ance. Evidence of a form of life insurance first appeared in 
ea rly Greece, where religious societies collected monthly a-
mounts from their members in return f or \'>lhi ch each member was 
assured of a decent pagan burial according to the rites of the 
relig ious group. If a member missed his monthly premium he 
14 
1-va s assessed an additional amount. If he died while in default 
the burial was not provided. There is evidence that at least 
one of these religious soci eties allowed their members to bor-
row money under certain circwnstances, evidencing an early ex-
ample of policy loans. Later in the Roman Empire further evi-
dences of life insurance were found, noteably in the Roman 
* Collegia. These were orginizations of Priests or Artisans or 
neighbors who often provided suitable burial for their members 
by contributions f rom each member of the college. The earliest 
life i nsur ance contra cts of which there is any detailed infor-
mation wa s ·vrr i tten in June 1583 at the Office of Insurance of 
:>!<* 
the Royal Exchange of London. The first Life Insurance poli-
cies were issued for a one year term, and were written upon no 
sound scientific basic. 
In 1698 a public of fice for Life Insurance was opened 
in London under the name of the Mercers Co., and in 1699, the 
Society For The Assurance Of Widows And Orphans was established 
on t h e plan that ea ch one of the t wo thousand members shoul d 
pay an equal st~ and. each family should receive an equal sum 
upon the death of the insured member. The Amicable Society 
of London, the first purely mutual company, was founded in 
1706 . Several other companies were formed during t his period, 
-,-
-· 4 Pg . 14 
;:~ ~< 5 Pg. 8 
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but mo st of them failed to use what ever little accurate scien-
tif ic knowledge t here was on the subject. All of them charged 
the same premium rate regardless of age . As a r esult of thes e 
unsou..n.d pract ices in \Arr i t ing Life Insurance, and as · result 
of ma ny companies being organized purely for s peculative pur-
poses, by 1720 there v.rere a great many failures of Life In-
. 
surance ·companies. The Amicable Society was one of the very 
few organizations that survived the failures of 1720. The 
Royal Exchange and the London Insurance Company were formed 
in 1721, both of which companies are still in existence. It 
was not however until t h e organization of the Equitable Socie-
ty of London in 1762 that Life Insurance wa s successfully placed 
on a scientific bases, since their policies were issued fo r 
f i xed amounts and their premiums were graded according to age. 
By 1 800 the mathematicians had contributed greatly towards 
putting Life Insur ance on a sound footing , bas ed on computa-
tion and construct ion of tables of mortality, and commercial 
life insurance written by Joint-Stock Companies v.ras firmly 
established in England. 
Although the development of Casualty Companies as 
such did not materialize until the end of t he nineteenth cen-
tury , t here had been companies previously organized that did 
afford s ome of the coverag es written by t he modern company. 
* The earliest casualty insurance covered livestock~ contracts 
:.:< 1 Pg . 27 
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of wh ich date back to the t hirt eent h centur y . Various burg-
lary contra cts followed shortly after t his time, although it 
was not until the seventeenth century that a ccident and health 
insurance a ppeared ; whi ch were followed by liability and much 
l ater Workmens Compensation and Bond contracts. 
The principal of protection a pplied f irst t o mar ine 
i nsurance was s oon seen to be a pplicable to property on l and 
as well as to that on t he sea . Thus, f ire insurance came into 
it s mvn in t he middle of the seventeenth century and was given 
mu ch i mp etus by t he Grea t Fire Of London in 1866 , in wh i ch 
eighty- five per cent of the bui l d i ngs of the city were des -
troyed . The first f ire insuran ce company of any per manent con-
sequence was t he Sun Fire Of fi ce, organized in 1710. 
Underwriting continued to be done by individuals, 
many of whom were bankers or money lenders wh o ado pted under-
writ ing as an additional method of employing their funds. The 
e ra of the insurance salesman had not yet arrived . True , t here 
were brokers but t heir capacity at this t i me was more of a 
middleman nature . Since ther e was not yet any centers to carry 
on the insura nce business , the brokers not onl y had to sell a 
pol icy but were also oblig ed t~ go f rom office to office i n 
order to se cure sufficient insurors. The l a ck of such centers 
gave rise to the meetin!_S~"iof underwriters and br okers at the 
coffee houses, of 1, -;h :i.ch Ll oyds of London be came so f amous . 
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CH PTER III 
DEVELOPf:I~N 'l' OF COMPANIES I N THE UNI'rJLD STA 'I'ES 
There was little development in the writing of in-
surance in America until after t~ Revolution . That business 
in for ce prio r to this time was handled almost exclusively by 
the English underwriters . The firs t contro.cts \vritten in this 
country were mostl y Marine policies, negot iated betv,reen t he 
mercha nts and underwriters; sometimes through the use of a 
middle man., who was l c.ter to be come v.rhat we now know as a 
bro ker. The-re '1-·Jas little active selling of insurance by sales-
man such as we now· know . 
As the cities along the East coast gr ew and developed, 
and t he investment o f capita l in building s and goods increased , 
there arouse a definite need of some sort of protection a gainst 
fires . The organization of Fire Companies helped reduce t h e 
effects of many losses and the vrholesal e s pr eadinr; of fires , 
but the need for reimbursement for loss was lacking until in 
1752 a mutual f ire insur ance company v.ras formed in Philidelphia , 
known as the Fhilidelphia Contributionship . Due to the l a ck 
of capita l in the infancy of most American businesses, the 
formation of s tock companies lagged, the bulk of the bus i ness 
~till continuing in the hands of the individual underwriters~ 
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In December 10 , 1792 , the f irst charter was a p<lroved for the 
Insurance Companyaf North America, which company is still promi-
nent in the United States today. This company was organized to 
write Marine Insurance, but within a y ear had it s charter ex-
tended to permit it to write fire insuran ce. I n fact t his co-
mpany was t he pione er of the agency system in the United States, 
which it originated i n 1796 as a result of its de cision to ex-
tend its acc ept ance of risks over a wide territory. By the 
clo se of th e eiehteenth century, ten mutual and four stock com-
panie~ were f ormed in the United States. 
The earlie::;t life insurance polici es i s sued in the 
Uni ted St ates Y.lere 'it!ri tten by individua l underwriters, usually 
for a term covered by a voyage. The first modern life insurance 
company appeared in 1 809, the Pennsylvania Company For The In-
surance On Lives. This co mpany i s still in operation today, 
bv.t does a banking and trust business and has long ceased to 
write life insuran ce policies. The greatest growth of life 
insurance companies in this country started after the Civil 
War. Vlhereas there were only 100 life insurance policies . in 
force in 1800 , by 1900 there was $7,000 ,000 , 000 . of face amount 
Ordinary Life Inm ... rrance in force. The two oldest commercia l 
i nsuran ce companies still writing life insuran ce today are the 
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New England Mutual Life I nsuranc e Com!lany and The I•:Iu·tue.l Li fe 
I nsurance Company of lev; York . It is noteworthy t hat at these 
early time s t he c mpanies e~Jloyed s cientific princi ples in 
their underwriti~g . 
The fact that life insu :cance companies in t his country 
oper a ted on such a sound financia l , l egal , and moral bas is is 
due in Great part to the f irst In surance Commissioner of I'/lassa-
chusetts, A. Elizur \' ri r:rht . Prior to his appointment as commis-
sioner , it qas the result of h is successful lobbying in t he 
Jiassachusetts legisla ture that a bill ¥vas passed requiring 
li f e insur c.:.nce compan i es to maintain reserves that made it 
mathemati cally certain that money \vould be available to pay 
benefits contra ct ed for in t he policies . Wri ;ht even showed 
how such reserves could be determined . He was also instru-
mental in securing the passage of the first nonforfeiture laws , 
which prevented the insura nc e company from appropriatine the 
policy res erves for t heir o1;m use . In addition, he se cured 
the passage of bills requiring compani es to return the cash 
value of l apsed policies to the policyholders . I t is inter-
es t ing to note t hat the epidemic of influenza which occurred 
in t his count r y near the end of r orld War I drained more of the 
resources of life insurance companies than did World War I it-
self . The depression of 1929 also caused a severe drain on 
t he resources of the life insurance companie s , although fo r 
a d ifferent r eason . There was a gr eat demand , due to the 
financial condi tion, for cash reserves both as refunds and 
loans . The l ife insuran ce (continued on next page) 
- - ·- ·- ------ ---
business however weat hered the stor m well and demonstrat ed to 
the public as it had in the past the stability of t h e life in-
surance industry. 
There were few fire insurance companies until t he 
early nineteenth centu.ry , when very many small companies in-
corpora ted and limited their activities to relatively small 
geogr aphi cal a rea . As a result of the Grea t New York Fire in 
1 835 in which all but three of the twenty-six local co mpanies 
went i nto bankruptcy as a direct resul t of the losses of this 
fire , the trend wa s towards fev;er l arge companies writing 
bus iness t hroughout the nation. 
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I n 1871 occured t he famous Chicago Fire vvhich level ed 
221 4- a cres of tha t city. Of the two hundred and two companies 
that paid losses of t h i s catastrophe , sixty-eight went bank-
r upt, eighty- three s ettl ed in part, and fifty -one paid their 
cla i ms in full. The experience of this f ire developed a trem-
endous spurt in fire ins urance purchases throughout the United 
States , as well as the s trengthening of State Laws regar ding 
the solvency of fir e insuran ce companies . As a result, v1hen 
t he San Fr anci s co earthquake occurred on April 18, 1906, the 
f ire insurance companies fared better in their payments of 
hug e lo s ses result ing fro m t he subsequent fires caused by the 
ea rthquake. Of one hundred and eight insuran ce companies in-
volved, t wenty-seven paid their cla i ms in full , whereas only 
eighteen paid less than seventy-five per cent of t heir total 
claims . The fire companies organized together in 1866 to 
form the Nat iona l .Board of Fire Underwriter. This organiza -
tion is still in active operation, and deals with such matters 
as f ire prevention, investigation of arson, rate making , com-
pensation of agents, etc. 
Although it might seem to th e contrary, Lloyds of 
London, that great English Insurance institution, has found 
its place in t he American Insura nce industry. Lloyds , which 
i s an associat ion of individual financially responsible i n-
surers 1rrho c.i vj_de among thems elves the risks insured, have 
. jj. 
iT 
provided a reli abl e sourc e of reinsuran ce for t he American 
Companies. They ha ve also served an i mpor t ant function as 
an i nsuror of hazardous r isks whi ch domestic companies have 
been reluctant to insure. They are able to a ccept these risks 
sin ce they have a greater spread of risks, writing insuran ce 
world-vfide; and , not having to confo r m to any r a te promul-
gating as s ociat ions , they can cha r ge that rate which they feel 
the degree of risk warrants. Their business is conduct ed 
t hrough an attorney-in-fa ct, \'rho cornmi ts members of the or-
ganiza tion f or given percentages of a risk . Rates are deter-
mined , policies are used1 and the business is carried on by the 
attorney-in-fact. 
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The organizat ion of Casualt y companies in this country 
is of r ece nt orig i n . Whereas in 1890 there were only t wenty-
# Compa nies insuring part of a l a r ge risk with another i n-
surance company 
eight ca sualty ca rriers in the entire country , this figure 
-·-
.,, 
had g rm·m to six hundred and ninety-three by 1940. 
I n th e past forty years there has been a rapid grO\·,rth 
of ca sualty insuranc e in t h is country. The most i mportant fa c-
tors t hat contributed t o this growth are the mass product ion 
and subs equent popula r use of t he automobile bot h for pers onal 
and co~~ercial use ; the enactment of wor~nen's compensation 
l aws i n many of t he states ; the pr a ctices of court s and j uries 
givi ng higher a1·rards f or persona l injury ca s es; t he increa s e 
i n the number of crime s committed. 
One of the early casualty coverages in the Unit ed 
States was Accident and Health Insurance, which was commen ced 
in 1850 by the Franklin Health Assurance Co. of Ma s sachusetts . 
The policies covered only travel ers, but the premiums charged 
were low a nd t he policy f illed with innumerable restrictions . 
In 1863 , the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford was or-
ganized. It, too, wrote first only accident pol i ci es on trav-
elers . In 1866 the f i r st boiler policy was i ssued by t he 
Hartford Steam a nd Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., which 
company is still active in t hi s business today. Although the 
era of t h e automobil e had not yet arrived, nevertheless the 
first automobile i nsuran ce was wri t ten in 1898 by the Travelers 
Instrrance Co., although t he first policies were merely refined 
ho r se and mule policies. In 1910, as a result of a wor~en's 
~' 7 Pg . 626 
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compensation law passed in New York , the first workmen' s com-
pensation policies were found. This coverage was the last 
ma jor addition to the fi el d , although new and broader forms 
of t he older types of policies have be en developed in recent 
years. 
It is interesting to note that the bond business in 
the United States was very late in developing . Up until al-
mos t 1900 the only availabe sureties were individuals. In 
1876, the Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York was or-
g znized to engage in the bond business, a corporation lie-
ensed to act as a surety for others and to charge a fee for 
premiums for t h ese s ervices. In fact, rapid develo pment of 
casualty companie s did not begin until the ninet eenth centur y . 
As a r esult of expansion of the insurance industry 
dur ing the nineteenth century the companies began at this time 
to appoint agents to represent and sell for them; and in the 
large urban centers they began to pay brokers for the placing 
of business with them. 
As a result of expansion of the insurance industry 
during the ninet eenth century, the companies gradually cha nged 
t hei r sell i ng methods and appointed agents to represent and 
sell for them. In the large urban centers, the companies 
commenced paying brokers for the placing of busines s \·lith 
them. 
23 
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Recent Develooment of Insurance Companies in the United States 
l\'Tar ine Insuranc e has experienced a great metamor-
phosis in recent years in this country. Marine Insurance is 
divided into Ocean Marine and Inland Marine. In previous 
days this meant exactly what it said: Ocean Marine covered 
the perils of ships and merchandise on the ocean, while In-
land Marine covered the perils of ships and merchandise on 
inland waters. Basically there ha s been little change in 
the coverage of Ocean Marine. However Inland Marine Insur-
ance has developed to the po int wh ere coverage is included 
on any "objects" that move from one place to another. These 
items are covered under Marine Insurance since they are much 
mo re closely related to that branch of insurance than to 
either fire or casualty. 
A recent development in the life insurance industry 
has been the adoption by most companies of the "Commissioner 
1941 Standard Ordinary Mortality Table." This resulted from 
criticisms that the companies were charging excessive rates, 
inasmuch as th ey were based on t ables of mortality drawn up 
in 1863. The effect of thi s change is to assure the life 
insurc:.nce purchaser that his premium is based on a table which 
reflects modern mortality experience. 
Until · l94L~, insurance had been determined not to 
be interstate corrunerce by a decision reached 76 years ago in 
the case of "Paul vs. Virginia." In 1944, as a result of an 
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anti-trus t violation by the Southeastern Undervvriters As soci-
a tion the United States Supreme Court reversed the decision 
and declared insur ance to be interstate commerce, in order 
to a pply the f ederal anti trust law. However, in less than 
a year Congress pas sed Public Law 15, declaring that the 
continued regulation of insurance compani es by the several 
sta tes was in the public interest. This l aw also exempted 
the insurance business from th e operation of the federal anti-
trust statutes. 
Perhaps the most recent development in the insurance 
field in the United St ates ha s been that of T•1ultiple Line 
Underwriting . This means simply that where previously a fire 
insur ance compa ny 's charter allowed it to write only fire in-
surance policies, now that charter will be broadened so as 
to allow it to write fire, casualty, and marine coverages. 
This development is and will be a great benefit to the in-
sur ance sel ler, for instead of having to sell several poli-
cies to complete an assured's coverages, he can now, in lim-
ited f orm, and will increasingly in t he future be able to 
sell one policy contra ct that will aff ord all of the cover-
ag es t hat hi s cl ients need. This should also result in in-
creased administrative eff iciency of the companies, reflec-
ting lower costs to t he policy holders. 
Although t here ha s b een a steady development since 
t he ea rly 1900's of insura nce companies becoming larger, of 
smaller companies combini ng their or ga nizations int o one l a r ge 
26 
one, of various mer gers und combinat ions of companies, this 
mi ght give one the i dea that t he :ltl would be les s need and 
opportunity for the i nsura.nce ::;;.,._le sr:w,n . Fortunatel y for t hos e 
in the selling end of the insur an ce business , exa ctly the op-
posite i s true . By comb inin~ t heir for ce s , t he c ompan i es 
have v-m r ked toward overall reduction of t he cost of i nsurance, 
and broadening the s dope of t he ir policy contracts . Due to 
t heir tremendo us growth int:.o l a r ge financi.s.l co r porat i ons, they 
have been able to set up engineering and rese .rch de~artments 
so as to reduce losses , whi ch has meant i n some cases the 
open ing of new f ield s of insurance, and in other cases their 
willingness to insure that whi ch they previously ,..,roul cl not . 
There has be en, therefore , and ever increasing n eed for new 
agents , brokers, and company salesman ·to keep pace vv'i t h t h is 
rapid development and e rowth of the companies . 
nether recent development of the t wenti et h centur: 
has be en in t he training and educat ion of t hose ilia sell in-
sur an ce . .A gre e. t number of the companies offer courses at 
their home offices , at wh i ch pl a ce not only is formal train-
ing t:; iven to the prospective a t:; ent, broker , and sale sman; but 
a l so a ctual ex;)erience of holJ the underwrit int; of i nsuranc e 
i s a ccompli shed at the home of fice . In addition most com-
panies offer correspondence cours es in the vari ous rie tailed 
phases of t heir bus iness . ~any of our leadin~ coll eges and 
universities now offer courses in the field of insuranc e . 
Even as recent as t wenty five years ago it was very 
difficult to find a colleg e that offered more than one 
or two general courses in the field of insurance . 
The Insurance Institute of America offers cor-
res pbndence c ourses in most branches of insurance and .-
wards certifica tes of g raduation to those succes s f ully 
passing examinations in any one branch. Also there is the 
ationa.l As s ocia tion Of Insura nce Ag ents "Standard dva nced 
Course , 11 given by local agents ' as s ociations, \mmen' s clubs 
and individual 2-e;encies. At the present time there a re 102 
study groups in 35 states, 'ilith more constantly being added . 
On the advanced edu cational level are t he American I nstitute 
of Propert y and Liability Underwriters and the College of 
Li fe Underwriters . These organi zations give no course s of 
instruction, but supply organized study g roups with outlines 
and sug~ested reading for multi - part examinat i ons which lead 
to membership in the se organizations . 
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CHAPTEft IV 
Selling Methods Of First Insur ance Organizations 
In the early days there was lit t le or no ne ed 
f or the active selling of insurance by a s alesman, since 
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the s hip owners or merchants dealt directly with the insurance 
companies or with their undenvriters. 
In the fifteenth century, references are to be 
found about the activities of insurance brokers in Engl and 
and on the Continent. At that time the underwriters con-
ducted their business at their individual homes. The mer-
chants would engage the services of one who knew v1here these 
underwriters lived, and 1'-lho would take the policy from house 
to house obtaining signatures from the various underwriters, 
until the whole amount of insurance whi ch they sought was 
t aken. With the gathering of the individual undervlit er 
under one roof, the s ame need of an intermediary betvveen 
the insured and the under~~iters continued, as the broker 
passed from d~sk to desk obtaining the signatures. As a 
pra ctical matt er this s i t uation is not too different today, 
when a larg e line is offered to a broker, and in finding 
a market for this large line he goes from company to company 
seeking ea ch one to take a certa in portion of this line. 
This development continued to progress as t h ese 
men decided that they could perfrom a useful service by es-
t ablishing themselves/ as experienced intermediaries be-
tween merchant or ship owner and undervrriter. They were 
trained by tve insw:·ance companies, so they w·ere \l>rell ed-
uc ated in their field. In time, they became recognized as 
middlemen, knowing market conditions accurately and acting 
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a s the distributing medium bet·ween the underwriters and the 
merchants or shippers, Some resist ance \vas met by t hose 
shippers who thought they could do better by dealing dir-
ectly with the underwriters, but by the beginning of th e 
t wentieth century, almost all business was transacted through 
brokers. There can be found little difference between the 
insur ance s alesma n of t h en and the insurance salesman of nov-1 , 
except perhaps from an organizational point of view. The 
broker gradually developed a profession on his ovm, whereby 
he solicited insurance from individuals which he placed 
wi ·th companies. 
In 1865, the British Post Office attempted to 
sell life insurance to its customers. Yet, in 1926 after 
more than sixty years of effort, only twelve thousand post 
office policies were in force in England, while British 
ordinary industrial companies alon,e had more than seventy 
t wo million policies in force. This scheme of selling in-
surance wa s finally abandoned as a f a ilure and discontinued 
in 1928. In this country, the state of \rli s consin initiated 
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a state life insur ance fund in 1911. After thirty years of 
operation there were only si xteen hundred pol icies in force , 
representing les s than a fract ion of one per cent of the 
total amount of life insur 2nce in for ce in that state. 
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PART II 
MODERN SELLING ORGANIZATIONS 
CHAPTER V 
COMPANY SALESJ1.1AN 
From the insurance company pOint of .view, perhaps 
the most eff icient method to sell their product is to employ 
a salesman who receives a definite salary; and even though 
sales may increase or decrease, yet his salary rema ins 
constant. He is usually well trained at the company school 
or home office and sells for only one company. He makes an 
ideal s a lesman from the c ompany point of view. From the 
salesman ' s point of view, too, there a re many dvanta.e;es . 
He knmvs tha t every \v eek or every month he will ha.ve a 
definite salary ,,Thic h he can depend u pon . He has no fin-
ancial respons ibilities, he does not have · to vrorry about 
putting u p his own money in the event t hat the a ssured does 
not pay, nor must he worry about any administrative duties , 
since they are carried on by the company . 
It is sa fe to say, however, that there has never 
been a really succes sful salesman, one who has sold large 
quantities of insurance, and one vlho has been financially 
succes s ful, who has a chiev ed this goal vJOrki ng as a sala-
ried sa lesman . At t he same time it \vill be found t hat most 
of the major insurance companies ha ve achieved their posi-
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tion of prominence, not f ro m the building up of business 
f r om salaried s a l esman , but r ather from t he commi ssioned 
agent or broker (Although there a re some ex ceptions to this 
point, not~bly so me of the non agency mutual compani es). 
Under t he s al aried salesman type of employment, t her e i s 
no incentive to sell l ars e quantities of insurance to pro-
tect the renewal of t he companies customers, or to i mprove 
the coverages of the assured , etc. The man retrogresses mo re 
fro m a s alesman to a service man. Why should he get up an 
hour earl ier in the morninc; to make an extra sale, or why 
shoul d he take t 1vo evenings off a v'reek to try t o sel l in-
suranc e t o people that he can not l oca te in the daytime? 
His pay remai ns the same , his job is Secure . 
Some of the Li fe Insurance Companies , i n hiring 
a gents , offer them three choices of co mpensat i on : (1) direct 
sala ry a nd no commis s ion . ; ( 2 ) reduced salary and reduced 
commi ss i on : (3) no sal ary and f ull commission . The experi-
en ce of the se companies have b een that over a period of 
.,e a r s the s al esmen earnin0 the l a r 0 est income s are t hose who 
,,.m r k on full commis s ion. 
To t hos e s alesmen entering t he i nsuran ce field 
·whose primar y interest is compensation, the man v1ho elects 
to s el l on full commission will realize t he l a r gest i n come , 
although experiencint; some element of chan ce; vrhereas the 
man who elect s to sell on direct s al a ry will realize a 
lesser income although a more secure one . 
CHAPTER VI 
INDUSTH.I AL LIFE I NSURANCE SALESI'itAN 
lfThe r 2 is a policy to fit every man 's pocketbook.u 
This is a statement made very often by insurance sale sman 
. 
in rebuttal to the prospects argument that life insuran ce 
is only for the well-to-do person. The term "Industrial 
<\ 
Insuran ce is the name for tha t t ype of life insurance de-
signed to fit the poc ketbook of the lower paid wag e earn-
er. This type of life insurance originated in Great 
Britain in the nineteenth century and was the result o f 
many years eff orts to provide life insurance for the work-
ing people. Except for group benefits from fra ternal or-
ganiza tions, guilds and clubs, the only means of providing 
life coverage for the working man vms the regula r life in-
surance plan. Under t hes e pl ans of insurance t he normal 
minimun amount that must be carried is one thousand dollars, 
and the paying periods allowable are once, t wice, four, or 
t welve times a year. With Industrial Life Insuran ce t here 
is no minimun amount, a nd premiums can be payable as often 
as weekl y ; Industrial policies have been issued for prem-
iums as small as f ive cents a week . One company issued 
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children 's policies for a weekly premium of three cents. 
It would be i mpr a ctical to have premi ums due a s of ten a s 
once a week, to be sent to a company by mail. Therefore, 
the Industrial Com?ani es , by ne ce ssity , require co l lectors, 
who go to the - homes of the assured to collect the premiums. 
Each collector has an area which is kno~TI a s a Debit. This 
system has made possible the issuance of small a mounts of 
life i nsuran ce wi t h low fre quent premiums, since under thi s 
plan of operation the agents detailed records of t h e prem-
i um payment on individual policies permit the home offi ce 
to dispense with similar records. The agents report prem-
i um papnents in bulk, and individual policies are reported 
onl y when their premium s£atus has changed . A singl e prem-
ium r eceipt book is used for all weekly premium policies 
in a family in place of individually prepared notices and 
receipts. Other than t hi s method of collecting premimns 
and t he issuance of smaller amounts, the main provisions 
of the policy cont r act are simila r to that of the ordinary 
life policies. 
Industrial Life I nsur ance in the United States 
has been popular only s ince t h e ea rly nineteen hundreds, 
although the first company to issue this t ype of insurance 
was the Prudentia l Life Insurance Company of America on 
November 10 , 1 $75. The three largest companies that wr ite 
~< 9 Pg . 15 
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both ordina ry and i ndustri a l life insuran ce today a re Met-
ropolitan Life I nsur e.nc e Company , the Prudential Life In-
s uran ce Company , and t he John Hancock Life Insurance Company . 
An Industri al Life Insurance agent is appointed 
by the home off ice of the compariy , after application and 
recommendation by the l oca l manager . As pr eviously men-
tioned the agent i s assigned a district call ed a Debit , 
and the area wi thin that di strict is his exclusive terri-
tory to co l lect premiums and solicit the s ale of i nsur ance. 
The size of the debit depends upon the si ze of t he area , 
the concentra tion of the peopl e , etc • • The normal pl an 
employed by most companies i s that t he agent is responsible 
for so many dol l a r s of weekly or monthl y collections . 
number of debits l·.rithin a geographi cal area f orm what i s 
known a s a 11 di strict 11 • A di stri ct usually co nprise s sev-
eral tovm s v.ri thin a certain radius , a small city , or a 
sect ion of a l a r 6 er city . Each dist rict ha s a company 
headqua r ters with a manac er , assi s tant managers, a cash i er , 
and a cleri cal force . Some of the larger co~pani e s have 
sever a l hundred district office s scattered throughout the 
country . 
The agent usual l y receives a t wo week training 
period at the home office of t h e compa ny or t hrough a cor-
respondence course; in addition, he is g iven t r aining in 
t he f ield under the guida nce of one or more of the assis-
t ant manager s. The studies usually i nclude the na t ur e of 
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the di fferent forms of lif e i nsurance contracts. Compari-
sons are made -vli t h ordinary life insurance policies, group 
policies, a nnuities, etc •. The agent is also made f amilar 
with the va rious report forms that he will use for his part-
icula r company. 
Industrial Life Insuran ce has been and will no 
doubt continue to be the foundation on which v·rage ear n ing 
families e.re able t o build up any form of life insuran ce 
proe;ram. The selling of th is insur ance is recommended to 
that salesman v1ho feels that it will be an overvJhelming 
obstacle for him.· t o find prospects to whom he can sell 
insurance . It is also recommended to that salesman Nho 
desires the security of a guaranteed income , for t h i s t ype 
of agent receives a fixed collection commission from this 
source, although it is not as substantial as t hat received 
by t he commission selling insurance agent s. The I ndustrial 
a gent ~eceives a first year coMnission on debit business 
based on one years premi wn on the policy he sells, and also 
a commission on the net increase on t he deb its. The pur-
pose of thi s l atte r commission is t o keep t he lapse rate on 
a policy a s loN as pos s ible. 
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CHAPTER VII 
GENERAL AGENCIES 
The l ar gest form of i nsurance sales organization 
i s tha t of the general a g ency . The general agent is the 
representative of the i nsuran ce company ·who, i ns tead of t he 
company i tself, enters into contract s "''ith local a gents, 
sub-agents, and brokers. In t his contra ct, the agents and 
or brokers agree to s ell insurance for the company or com-
panies t hrough the genera l agen cy . The general agent is 
under the supervision of the home office, but i s usually 
g iven a ~ide l at itude in choos in8 his agent s and in doing 
limited underwriting f or the co mpany. General a gencies 
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are more common in the fire, marine , and casualty fields , 
vrhere the amount of detail vmrk is so great that it is often 
more profitable for a company to have representation through 
t hi s means rather t han to supervise all the numerous admin-
istrative details itself. Thi s type of ac, en cy is commonl y 
located i n the l a r e er cities, or in a smaller city whe r e the 
t err i tory covers several cit i es within a certai n radi us . 
The reason f or t h i s i s apparent, s i nce a general agency 
t hrives upon the contracting of many agents or ag encies, 
vrh ich are t o be found only in such g eographical locations. 
They may do active selling t hemselves, but in most cases 
they f unct ion mo1.-e as an intermedi a ry betwe en t h e agent and 
t he company . 
General agents a re compensated Vlith a so called 
"over- ride commi ss ion, n whi ch means t hat , in addition to t he 
regular commission vJh ich the companies gr ant t h em to pay 
t he ir agents and brokers, they · are allowed a furt her comrni-
ssion to compensate for their services. Those selling for 
a general ag ency may be a direct representative of the in-
suran ce company licensed t hrough t he general a g ency , or mere-
ly an insurance broker dealj.ng directly with the general 
agency . 
The quest ion entering the mind of the newl y lic-
ensed insurance broker in regard to g enera l agencies will 
be : "Should I try to become a direct agent of one or more 
companies or should I route all my business through a good 
subst ant ial g eneral agency?" There a re advantages and di s -
advantages to both . I n plac ing his business through a gen-
eral agency the newl y licensed br oker reduces his expenses 
to a minimun and makes available to himsel f the maxi mum 
amount of time for actual selling purposes. Policies are 
written for him, underwriting is ac complished for him, help 
in selling is made available to him; in short all t he admin-
istrative details a r e completed with little eff ort on h is 
part . On the surface, thi s system appears most ef fi cient, 
and may s eem very beneficial. All one has t o do is go out 
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and sell, and all the de tail work is done for him, all there 
being left to do is to collect his commission . As a prac-
tic a l matter, this is not alv1ays the ca se . It is true that 
expenses are les s and that administrative details are t aken 
care of, but this is a short sighted '>'lay of doing business. 
If one has spent considerable time and money to study to 
enter the insurance fi eld, or has left another field of en-
deavor so a s to go i n the insurance business, he has surely 
done t his with the t houg ht in mind of making it a permanent 
career. In order for him t o be successful through the years 
he should not only be thoroughly familiar '"' ith every admin-
istrative detail, but he must be able to give his policy 
hol ders i mmediate at t ention in every detail. The one and 
only t hing that one agent can g ive tha t another cannot g ive 
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. is 11 better service • 11 \'fhen I"1r. Jones calls up at three o'clock 
in the afte r noon and says he is pas sing papers to purchase a 
factory building and he needs a fire insurance policy by 
four o'clock tha t same afternoon , the agent must be able to 
have his off ice write up a policy immediately, and by f our 
o'clock the policy must be delivered. In doing business 
t hrough a general a ency this would be most difficult . 
\ie often hear the old adage: 11 Too many cook s spoil 
the b roth; 11 so it is \vith underv:riting. I n under'vriting a 
ce r t a in risk, it is mu ch simpJ. e r if the a gent dea l s \<T i th one, 
rather than t wo undervlriters; that is, it is much more direct 
to negotiat e with t h e Compa ny under writer. If the general 
agent underwriter has any doubts or misgivings about the 
ca s e to be i nsured , thos e doubts will be nagnified many 
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times by t h e time they get to the compa ny undervvriters , and 
the as sured will have much less chance of presenting his point 
of view as t o why he thinks that case should be accepted by 
the company. In addition to this fact, it is time constun-
ing to have, first of all, the general agent underwrite a 
ca se; t h en s ubsequently to have the insuran ce company under-
write the same cas e. It is much mo r e effective for t he agent 
who is familiar, and he should be familiar, vlith the assured 
and the a s sured ' s problems, to deal directly with the company 
and its unden·rri ters, who are in a position to give · a direct 
decision as to whether the company can write the ca se; or 
how they want to write the case. 
One of the most distressing features of a genera l 
ag ency is t h e situation v.rhe re the insurance company is for-
ced to leave it for the reason of unfavorabl~ loss experi-
ence. The individua l agent or broker, whose rec·ord mi ght 
have been perf ectly good , is left in a posit ion without a 
company to place h i s business. Sometimes it i s extremely 
di f ficult to find a company who will absorb t his business . 
The compa nies .usually f eel that all the agents and bro kers 
make up t he poor experience of t h e gener a l a gency. This is 
not always true. Thi s s ituat ion is be s t exemplified in the 
past few y ears in the Commonwealth of r-1assachus etts where 
loss experience with automobile insurance has generally been 
very poor, due in go od part to the compulsory insurance lavm, 
whereby the companies are forced to insure all risks. The 
companies have lost substantia l amounts of money. In t h e 
case of general agencies vrh ere t his has been true, t h e com-
pan ies have r esigned from such a gencies. The broker v.rhose 
individual record has been good has found himself without 
a company, and has found it extremely di f ficult to replace 
such company . If t he agent on the other hand had dealt 
directly with the insurance company, he would be judged on 
the merits of his record alone. 
As a practical matter , general a gencies have be-
come l es s popular in recent years. First of all, the ins ur-
ance co mpanies have felt that, although tiEre is more ex -
pense and administrative detail involved, it is more effi-
cient to deal directly vnth the selling agents and brokers 
thems elves. As a result of t h is many companies have set up 
branch offices in many of the large cities, which act very 
similarly to the general agent; except, in reality, it is 
the company itself that the agents and brokers are doing 
business with. On the other hand, the brokers and agents 
have found that the advantages outv,reigh t h e disadvantages 
in dealing directly with the companies, and even though it 
means additional expense in hiring clerical help, and a ddi-
tional tjJne in underwriting and overseeing administrative 
details, nevertheless, in the long run, t he local agency 
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tends to · become more successful. 
In conclusion, t here is lis ted below several rea-
sons v-rhy this writer believes that the new agent will do 
better to confine his relations directly with the insurance 
company, and act independently of general agencies: 
1. By writing his ovm policies he is abl e to give his 
assureds immediate service and have the jump on 
his competitors. 
2. By doing his own underwriting he is able, after 
some experience, to immediately give his assure.d 
an answer as to whether or not he can underv.rri te 
the risk. 
J. He has more prestige by being a direct represen-
t a tive of a large insurance company . 
4. He usually has a much broader privileg e of binding 
i nsurance risks. 
5. He becomes more familiar with his subject and wi th 
his as sureds problems by supervising the actual 
writing of policies, endorsements, etc •• 
CHAPTER VIII 
BROKERS 
The term 11 broker 11 is practi cally synonomous vri th 
the word insurance. To the averag e person all his insurance 
p roblems: his house insurance, his hospitalization, and 
a re 
his life insu.rance a l viay s associated vrith his 11 broker 11 • 
And so the business man for his fire, compensation, and 
liability insurance; and f or all his every day probl ems , the 
first thought is "where is my brolcer? 11 The broker, as con-
tra sted with the agent is the representative of the insured , 
and -not of the insurance company , even though he derives his 
i nc ome in the form of commission from the company. The aver-
age buyer of insurance needs the services of a highly trained 
expert , in whom he has a c onfidence that he ·Hill not have in 
a company representative or underll ri ter vlho is one of the 
parties to the insurance contract. 
A broker is in an enviable position . He can g o 
out all day and do nothin0 but sell insurance, vrit h few 
,.,orries about administrative or financial details . For he 
will nor~ally transact his business with the general a •ent 
or branch off ice, who will write the policies, is sue endorse -
ment s and c a rry on trans a ctions with the company . His com-
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mission is usually the s ome or slightly le s s than that of the 
direct agent . 
One drawback that a broker does have is t hat he is 
normally unable to bind a risk. This power is usually vested 
in the general agent through whom he transacts his business. 
The broker, unlike the agent , is not a guarantor for the col-
lections of premiums. It is true th at he mus t lea ve no S:Dne 
unturned in his efforts to collect t he premiums , but t here 
is no l egal obliga tion fo r him to pay t he unclerv.rri ter unless 
there is a contra ct to t he contrary in writing . The obliga -
tion is moral but not legal . 
The broker is in a position, rnore so t han a ny othe r 
seller of insurance, to give his clients nservice. " It can 
not be over emphasized how i mportant the givin; of service 
is in t he insuran ce business. It is difficult to g ive a 
better rate to a client because of the general standard-
ization of r ates; it is diffi cult to gi ve a better contract 
to an insured since the contracts of most companies are f air-
l y s i milar; In short it is difficult, to of fer the assured any-
t h ing better than th e competitor , except service. There a re 
many insurance s alesmen wh o a re expertly trained in their 
sub ject·, who are effective salesmen , but it is the s alesmen 
who g ives t he client the continuing service t hat is going t o 
get the business . And it i s the broker who is in t he posi-
tion to g ive the b est service, since he is the l east bur dened 
v.ri t h acllllinistrati ve and f inancial details , since he may rep-
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resent a number and va riety of companies, and since his know-
ledge is supplemented by experience in all lines of insuran ce. 
A broker, bein ~ a representative of t he person to 
b e insured , must make himsel f familiar with the business 
of each of rds clients, because he should know what pro -
ce sse s a re involved, where lo s s es mi~ht occur, and how much 
of the clients overhead should be devoted to insurance . He 
should at all times keep abreast of all new developments in 
t he fie l d , new t ypes of coverae es , s afety methods, etc .• His 
duties a re similar to an agent, except t hat he does not write 
policies, but orders t hem. After t hey re a ch hi s hands , he 
makes h i s ne ces sary bill in ':· records and del ivers the policies 
either in person or by mail. During the life of the policy , 
it is up to him to have executed any changes desired by t he 
client such a s ca ncellations, endors ements, chang es in ad-
dresse s or amounts, or changes in coverages. 
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CHAPTER IX 
AGENTS 
From the view point of selling the agent is very 
similar to the broker . From the view point of representa-
tion, however, the ag ent is decidedly differ ent . An a gent 
is a ppointed to repre s ent and act for an insura11 ce company , 
Hith certain limi tations. Except in life insurance, where 
the ag ent is empowered only to solicit, t he agent has the 
very i mportant power to bind a risk in the mme of the com-
pany . This is very signifi cant from the view point of ser-
vice; t ha t is, vlhen the prospect wants i m nediate co verage 
the agent is in a position to say right on the s pot, TIThi s 
risk is covered a s of this minute .n For example, a client 
ca lls up an agent at an odd hour such as l a te in the evening 
or on a Sunday and requests i~nediate coverage of, let us say, 
~no ,ooo fire insurance on h is house. Although t he insuran ce 
company 's offices a re closed, the agent may give an i mmedio_te 
wr i tten or verbal binder to t his assured stating that his 
house is insured from that time for a period usually up to 
t hirty days in the amount of ~~10, 000 ; and this binder is 
lec;ally binding upon the insurance company which the agent 
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repre s ents. 
The agent , who i s often refe rred to as U1e "Dir ect 
Report i ng" agent since he repor ts directly to the home office 
of the insuran ce company , usually writ es hi w own policies 
whi ch have been signed by an officer of the cor poration and 
whi ch , when countersigned by h i mself, becomes a valid con-
tra ct. This author ity to v,rr·ite the policy himself i s a great 
selling weapon, for the agent i s in a position to again give 
very prompt service. If a client r equires a policy to pre-
sent i rmnediatel y to a credi t or such as a bank , the agent can 
del iver that policy in the amount of t i me it takes his steno-
graphe r to type it. Direct reporting agents a re found most 
commonly vli th f ire and casualty companies vd th t he former 
being t he most popul a r. They are rarel y found wi th life 
insurance companies. Their duties, in addition t o writing 
policies, are t o keep proper records of coverage and expira-
tion, to keep re cords of accounting betvveen t h emselves and 
the Company, to deliver policies , collect the premiums due , 
report lo s ses to the Company and- a id in t heir settlement , 
and to service the ne eds of their cli ents. 
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TABLE I 
TYPICAL COMMISSION SCHEDULES 
Line 
Personal Accident .••••••••••• 
Liability ••...••••••••••••.•• 
Bur>glary •••.••••••••••••••••• 
Fire ....••..•..••.•••.••••..• 
Life .•....................... 
\'1 o r>kmens Compensation •••••••• 
.General 
.Agent 
35% 
25J~ 
30% 
30% 
70% g r aded 
15% 
Local 
Agent 
B.r>oker-
25.0% 
17.5% 
20.0% 
20 .0% 
55.0% 
10.0% 
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CHAPTER X 
INSURJ~NCE ADVISERS 
This is a t y}J e of hybrid insur an ce s a l esman t hat 
we hea r very lit tle abo ut . Th e word "hybrid" is us ed , since 
this person do es not necessa rily sell, but upon examining 
and surveying an insured ' s proe ram g ives advice and recom-
mendat ion as to how to i mprove t he cover ages , redu ce co sts, 
et c .• Unlike -the s a l esman , his a i m i s not prima r ily to sell 
t he client insura n ce; he is allowed under the l a ·w to charge 
a fe e fo r his advice and recommendations . An agreenent mus t 
be in writing , it must s t c- te th e amount of the fe e and must 
s tate the services t o be perf ormed on a form approved by t he 
i nsuran ce commiss ioner. 
It is remar kable that a lthough t hi s l aw has been 
on the s t atute books in Massachusetts since 1939, t here a re 
only one hundred a nd t vrel ve lic ensed i n sur anc e advi s ers i n the 
JL 
I 
.Cornmom•;eal th of J:viassachuset t s . rrhe examination r equired by 
the Commonwealth of I'>'Iassa chusetts to obtain t his t yp e of lie-
ense i s a very rig i d one , and the applicant fuust have a com-
plete and thorough understanding of his subject. There a r e 
five t ypes of licenses for i nsuranc e advisers: 
t Fi gure rel eased by i nsurance commis s i oner ' s office , Common-
wealth of Ma s sachusetts 
l. 
2 . 
3. 
4- . 
5. 
Full 
Full 
life 
Life 
Life 
Full 
license cove r i ng all lines. 
license covering all lines except 
insurance accident and health. 
insurance, accident and health only. 
insurance only. 
license except life insurance. 
It is i mport ant to not e t hat i t is contra ry to t he 
l aws of the Commonv1ealth of Massachusetts for an insurc;_n ce 
salesman to advertise himsel f a s an insuran ce expert or as 
an insurance adviser unless he is the holder of t his form of 
a license. The insuran ce adviser may also and usually is a 
broker or an agent, and his duties in t h is respect would be 
similar to t ho s e of an agent or broker. 
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CHAP'rER XI 
SAL RY VS . COI ·JII SSION SALESMEN 
The i ncrease in population in this country , higher 
standards of living, and tremendous production increases and 
sales of products and services requiring insurance make the 
opportunities in the insuran ce bus iness app~ar extremely 
bright. This means that more individuals will be needed to 
develop these new opportunities. To those men· and women IAlho 
ch~e the production phase of the business, the choice will 
be whether to sell insurance as a salaried employee oi' the 
company or to sell as an agent or broker and be an indepen-
dent businessman . There are advantages and disadvantages 
to both method~, and the choice must depend in great part in 
the nature of the individual. 
Some of the insuran ce companies market their poli-
cies not tr1rough commi ss ion representatives such as agents 
and brokers , but through employees who are hired at fixed 
sal aries to perform the l abor of selling insurance for their 
employer, namely the Company. These employees are to be 
differentiated from the servi ce employees such as Special 
Agents , Branch Managers, etc. whose duty is not to sell 
but primarily to provide service and administration for the 
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agents a nd brokers \.'rho do sell. Sometimes these direct sell-
ing employees a re pa id a ba s e s alary plus a small comntission 
oh t heir production. If inexperienced in t he business, t h ey 
are no r mally tra i n ed and edu ca ted in t h e fiel d which t h ey 
will be selling by their employer. This is sometimes advan-
t ageous as compa red vvith bro~ers and agents, some of vrhom neg-
lect their education of their subject or do not recognize t h e 
proper s ources f rom which to obtain t heir training . Salaried 
s ellers a re guided and taught by superiors whose primary 
f unction is only to train t h ese men. These s alesmen are 
very of ten f urnished with prospect li sts upon whom they may 
call, and in their first days \"!i th the Company ma y even have 
a n experienced represent ative make calls wi t h t h em, both of 
which factors are not so readily available to the independent 
s alesmen. Starting salaries for this t ype work r a nge from 
$3000 . to $4500., and it is possible for these sa lesmen 
over a period of years to earn as high as $8000. to $9000 •• 
The responsibilities of t h i s clas s of salesman a re r elatively 
light. They a re not concerned with collections, renev.rals, 
lo sses, etc. but are mo r e preoccupied v'lith s elling their 
pr oduct, whi ch , unlike a gents and brokers, they can devote 
their f ull time to. 
The agent on t he other ha nd usually goes into busi-
nes s for himself and forms either a "one man agency" or a 
pa r t nersh i p or co rporation along with other i ndividuals. 
This seller of insura nce is not guaranteed any income or 
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salary by the Company, but r a ther is one authorized to rep-
resent the Company for the purpose of selling their· produc·t , 
in return for which he will be compensated out of the pur-
chase price, i.e. premiwn paid to the Company . This man 
must produce to be paid. The responsibilities are far great-
er than the direct salaried salesman , since the agent usually 
writes his own policies . The agen is responsible for the col-
lection of premiums and in turn their payment to the Com-
pany, whether or not he may have collected the money . Sell-
ing insurance in this manner usually involves a capital in-
vestment on the pa rt of an agent in the form of an office 
and money to pay the companies for unc6llected premiwns . To 
compensate for t he se added responsibilities, the income of 
an agent tends to be higher than that of the direct selling 
employee. Normally an agent will more than double his first 
years i ncome by the end of the third year. By the end of the 
fifth year, a successful producer should be making between 
:i~ 5 000. and $8000., with figurES increasing each and every 
yea r that he devotes full time to his 1.-wrk. 
The duties of a broker are simila r to t hose of an 
agent, ex cept that his responsibilities are less. Being a 
representative of the insurance buyer and not of the Company, 
he need not bother himself with t hose details of policy writ-
ing , loss adjustment, record keeping of accounts, etc .• This 
in turn reduces his administrative expense of office and 
labor as a result of t his lessening of responsibility~ ~he per-
centage of commission of the broker is less than tha t of the 
agent. This does not mean tha t he cannot earn as much money 
as t he agent, since being less burdened "~lli th administrative 
details, he has more free time to sel l policies, and there-
fore can do more business than t he agent. 
Enumerated belovr a re the chief advantages and dis-
advantages of the salaried insuran ce s alesman and the agent 
or broker: 
A. Advantage of s alaried salesman 
1. Receives guided training to prepare him 
for his work. 
2. Receives a definite salary which he can 
depend upon. 
3. Has security in the form of g roup bene-
fits: i.e. hos pitalization, life, and 
pension programs. 
4. No capital investment required. 
5. No. responsibilities except to perform 
selling duties as outlined by hi s em-
ployer. 
B. Disadvantages of salaried salesman 
1. Future advancement is sloH , sometimes non 
existent. 
2. Lack of independence .as a business man . 
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). Lesser Income. 
4. If successfu~, the fruits of his labors 
benefit not himself, but his empl oyer. 
C. Advantages of Agent and Broker 
l. If successful, receives greater income. 
2. Is an independent business man, fre e to 
run his business as he sees fit. 
). No limit to his future business growth. 
4. Greater prestige in t he community . 
5. The more time put into selling results 
in higher income. 
D. Disa dvantages of Agent and Broker 
l. Element of risk. If production is not 
great, income may be insufficient to 
maintain standard of l i ving . 
2. No definite guidance in training . 
). La ck of security and fringe benefits of 
group plans. 
L~. Subject to loss of money through cus-
tomers vrh o do not pa y t heir premiums. 
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5. Mus t have ca pit al investment and maintain 
accounts receivabl es. 
6. Admini stra tive responsibilities of writing 
policies , maintaining accounts with com-
panies and as sureds, a s si sting in loss 
adjustments. 
T1\BLE II 
PERSONS OCCUPI ED I N I NSURAN CE - 1940 
Agents and Brokers 
Meri . 226,061 
Women 13 '081 
Total 23 9 ,142 
Proprietors, r anagers and Officials 
Men 36 ' 6h3 
\vomen 2' 832 
Total 39 , 475 
Ass istants , Office Workers, Others 
~IJ: en 75 ' 883 
\vomen 170,224 
Total 21+6 '107 
Employees 
Men 338 ' 587 
Women 1 86,137 
Gra nd Total 524,724 
Jl 
1t 
45.5% 
7.5% 
47.0% 
100 .0% 
Source: 16t h Census of t he United St ates - Population 
(' 1950 Census Breakdmvn not relea sed by Government 
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PART III 
MODERN SELLING TECHNIQUES 
SECTION I 
Life Insurance 
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CHAPTER XII 
'THE SALESMAN 
Selling insurance is no different than selling a ny 
other product , whether it may b e va cwnm cleaners, brushes, 
television set s , bonds, or what not. Listed below are s ome 
of the requi s ites of a genera l s alesman as outlined by 
# 
·villiam J. Tobin. It -vvill be noted that although these a re 
requi r ement s for a general s alesman , nevertheless, each one 
of these points directly concerns t he insurance s a lesman; 
1. He must believe in himself . 
2. He must kno w the customer benefits built into 
his product. 
J. He must know how to communi cate enthusiasm. 
4. He must never stop growing . 
5. He must be on top of ever y s ales probl em . 
6 . He must sell ideas. 
7. He must reach the decision meant. 
8. He must be a pl anner . 
9. He must not be . easil y discouraged. 
II Editor, Res earch Institute of America 
10. He must never stop selling more . 
11. He must make a customer impreosion every time . 
Too many insurance salesmen are like the hunting 
dog which was considered the fastest and best bred hound in 
the region. At sun rise he would start out all alone, on his 
O\vn hoof, after a deer , and run him for miles . When the buck 
was nearing the point of exhaustion, the hound's nose would 
det~ct the scent of a f ox across the trail; and away he would 
go after the fox, thinking it more attractive than the de~r. 
Nearing the exhausted fox, the hound v·lOuld suddenly detect the 
scent of a rabbit, and off he would go in pursuit of it. By 
about four o'clock in the afternoon, the hound would find 
himself about forty miles f rom home, in a s wamp, l.•rith noth-
ing more than a chipmunk treed--and all because he didn 't 
concentrate on one obj ective. Many salesmen, like the dog , 
l a ck the power of concentration. A succes sful salesman sees 
a definite nwnber of people each day. If completed in half 
the time, he still 0\IJ'es th e s ame amount of time for a full 
days program, the s ame amount of time as a clock-puncher. 
He must interest his client in the service he has prepared to 
render; he must shm·T him hov.r his service applies to the clients 
needs. He should follo w these steps with every prospect every 
' day for eight hours, with at least one night each week , reali-
zing the necessity of occas ional night work . With this sched-
~< ll Pg . Jl 
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ule--if he sticks to his objective--his is sure to produce 
mor e bus i ness . 
It has often been said that first impressions are 
l a sting ones. Insurance selling is no exception to this rule. 
If a prospective client receives a bad impression with his 
first meeting of the salesman, then an immediate obsta cle 
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has b een placed in the path of that salesman. The manner of 
the individual is very important. He should not try to step 
out of character. If he is a low pressure salesmen, he s hould 
not try to be a his h pressure salesman; and conversely, if he 
is a hi~h pressure salesman, he should not try to be a low 
pressure salesman. He should at all times be himself . If he 
ob s erves the ordinary social conventions and at the same time 
takes the trouble to show the prospect that he can be of real 
service, then he needn't worry much about his manner. 
A much discussed sub ject has been the physical ap-
pearance of a salesman . The arguement has never been settled 
as to whether a good s a lesman can sell his product in spite 
of his i mproper appearance. This subject can best be summed 
up in a bit of advice g iven to this writter many years a go 
by Mr. Kenneth L. Ma cLean, then manager of a Boston Ag ency 
for the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States. 
Mr. fvla cL ean s a id: " Being neat and well dressed will not make 
an insura nce s ale. However, not being neat and not being 
well dressed will lose many an insurance sale. 11 
One insurance company has made a thorouzh s tudy of its 
a gents t hroughout the country, and lists the following charac-
teristics of those agents who have succeeded most: "He should 
have a genuine likin8 for peopl e and an ability to get along 
with them; a pleasing personality; the ability t o express 
himself effectively; intellig ence, and a somewhat better than 
average educational background; enthusiasm for the work ; and 
good reputation and sound personal $pending habit . " 
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CH.APTER XIII 
PROSPECTING 
No matter hmi effective a sa.lesman is or ho-vr well 
he knows his subject, if he doesn ' t have someone to sell his 
product to there will be no sales of life insurance. To the 
salesman first startilli3 in the business, the first thir 
tha t comes to his mind a:r'e, his friends. This \lill be per-
haps his fi rst mistake . For experience has shown t hat a 
life insurance sa lesman needs somethin mo:re substanti a l 
t han dependence upon friends for the successful conduct of 
his busines s . It is true that during his first six months as 
a salesman , many o f his frie ds will buy insurr 1ce becau se 
of frie ndship. But a fter tha t , they have done their duty c,nd 
will no lon3er buy ; and the number of friends soon become e -
hc:;.usted . At t ha t po int he must set out to sell by his m·m 
ability ; which he woul d heve been bett e r off had he done t 
the v ery bes inning . If business comes from frie nds in nor-
mal ch nels, t hen so much the better . 
Listed belovl a re some of the mor e common Sources 
of prospecting : 
1 • The Cold Canva ss . 
This is perhaps the most di ff icult fo r m 
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2. 
of pros pecting , s ince t he only t h ing you have 
to s ell is yourself, and the possibility t hat 
your company \H' ites a better cont.ract than the 
other company. In many case s it i s di ff icult 
to even get the person interested to s peak to 
you. HmoJ eve r , if this method of prospecting 
is employed i n s reat numbers, the l aw of aver-
age i s bound to Hork i n f c;.vor of the a gent. 
In other 1.vords during the course of t he mont h , 
if he canva sses tv10 hundred prospects, t hen 
experience ha.s proven that he \'rill, under nor-
ma.l circumsta nces, \'lr i te policies on t wo per 
cent of t hese, or four lives. 
Referred Leads. 
Upon completing a sale of life insurance, or 
b e fore leaving a n unsuccessful inte rviei'l , it 
is good sellinP practice for the s a lesman to 
aslr the prospect if he would refer h i m to one 
of his f r iends or a c quaintances. For it i s 
much les s difficult for the salesman to make 
his prese nt a tion if t he person knows who h e is 
or \'lhom he ha s been referred by. 
3. The Continuin. Chain. 
This is a means of prospecting which will help 
the man \vho does an outstandin. · job. For the 
well satisfied customer will tell his frie nds 
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and a cquaintances of his successful relation-
ship; u pon VThom the salesman has t he opportuni ty 
to do another outstanding job; then ae;ain they 
will tell their friends and acquaintances et·c. 
4. Influential Contacts. 
The s a lesman vtho can be recommended by one 
who is held in hi gh esteem in the community 
i.Yill be f ar better received tha n just an ordi-
nary recommendation. For most people re gard 
highly the value of a recommendation of one who 
has attained success in his field, whether it 
be politics, business, profession, or social 
standing . For example, a recommendat i on from 
a clergyman to one of his par i shoners, from a 
physician to one of his patients, from a l ai,rye r 
or a ccount ant to one of his clients, etc. 
5. Papers and Publications . 
This is an unlimited source of pros pect. 
Births a re announ ced in the paper every day, 
and the parent of every ne'~tl youngster is a 
p ro spe ct f or a juvenile educa tiona l policy. 
Obituaries a re announced in the papers every 
day . Families and friends of the dece e. sed are 
made a ware of t he i mportance and nece ssity of 
life i n surance. The papers contain stories of 
the success of va.rious individua ls. These 
peo ple a r e a constan t source of pros pecting ; 
it is i mportant fol"' t h em to have their insur-
ance requireme n ts k ee p pace with their increa sed 
f inanc i a l success . 
6 . List of Ones Own Policy Holders. 
This, strange as it may seem, is a hra ys a -
fin e p ros pe cting list, for a s conditions c hange 
and a s families increase, those people v~·ho the 
salesman has previously sold will need more 
insura n ce. One of the best prospects is to re-
turn to a p reviously satisfied customer. 
7. Elimination. 
This is a rather ne -ative app roach, but why 
should the salesuan wa ste his time on a pros-
pect who does not have the ability to pay 
premiums , or the one who is uninsurable be-
cause of bad hectlth, o r t he one "'rho may not 
. have any need for life insurance? 
8 . The Insurance Survey. 
Many insura nce salesman fai l to realize that 
a man 's life insurance need shoul d be surveyed 
just like his busine s s needs. He must re duce 
to \i.r'i tin3 the facts as they are nov1; the p r os -
p ect ' s financia l situa tion , his f amily situa -
tion, his p resent life insura nce coverag e. 
Then h e must project his situa ti on upon e i ther 
h is or his · spouse's d e a th, and from tha t he must 
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derive certa in conclusions a s re gard lif e 
insurance . Is his present coverage suff icient, 
is it too much , is it too little, is . it Hri tten 
in the proper manner? Like every other form 
of insu~ance today , the insurance survey s hows 
t he need of insuran ce and aids tremendo sly 
towards the s a l e of life insurance. 
9. Direct ~J.Iail . 
Although replies to direct mail selling 
average 1. sua.lly le s e t han five percent, there 
is a definite opportunity to be realized from 
the rema ining ninety-five per cent. This op-
portunity is in the form of the follow up, 
since the letter ha s provided a means of in-
troduction of the salesman to the prospect. 
Instead of \•Talking in to speak to a person 
who may have never he a rd of him, it is far 
more eff ective for the salesman to say: "I,1r. 
Prospect, a short time ago you received a 
letter from me re garding my company's service 
in Estate Planning . I 11ould like to explain 
t his to you in greater detail, if I may." 
This pl an of follovi up from direct mail 
selling can be effe ctive. It is most i mportant 
t ha t the letter be not a stereotype one nor a 
printed form one, but rather an individually 
typed lette r pe rsonally signed. Sources of 
names for direct mail selling a re almost 
unl imited from telephone books, city dire ctor -
ies, mca"riage and de a th notices, mercantile 
reports, rea l esta te transfers, trade d i rec-
tories , voting lists, tax lists, etc . l1Iost 
life insurance companies have available for 
their a gents illustrative let ters a nd fo r ms. 
T·Ho typically good approaches for t he selling of 
l ife insurance a re social security a nd t he sale of mortga ge 
i nsurance • .Any employed per s on is curious about uha t his 
social s ecurity will do for him . He has always though:t he 
vwuld like to knm·1 more about it, but has never known quite 
\vhere to go to find out. So i f the sa lesman lets him know he 
is re ady to g i ve him the exact facts on t he social s ecurity , 
he is most re ce ptive. Combinin6 his present s ocia l security 
covera ge with additional li f e insurance coverag e i s a na t ural 
sales proposal. As to mortga g e insurance, one need just get 
i nto his ca r and drive to t he outskirts of any American City. 
The number of nevv homes is overwhelming and there will be a 
mort gage on every one of them, \'lith very fev.,r exceptions . 
There i s no life insurance n eed exce pt the funeral benefit 
that is more cle a rly defined t han the nece ssity for leaving a 
horn e for a f ami l y f ree and clear of all incumbrances • 
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.Another method of prospe ct ing , vThic h subject vlill be 
discussed a t g reater length in a. l ater' c hapter , is the s a le of 
life insura nce for t he purpos es of paying es t ate and inheritance 
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t a xes. 
It mi ght b e v.rell to me nti on at t his point, t h e 
a llie d fiel d of Accident a nd Health insura nce, for a p ros p ect 
once develo ped f or life "insurance is a na tural targ et for 
t h is type of insurance. Althoug h Accident and Health i n s u r -
ance is aca demica lly a casualty coverag e and is s old by the 
g en eral lines brol{er a n d a g ent, nevert he l e ss it is more com-
plemen t a r y s a leswise to life insu r ance. A lo ic a l a s s ocia tion 
t ake s pl a ce i n the mind of the life insurance prospect of i n -
s u rance to cover him if he lives but contra cts an illness or 
is involved in a n accide nt, a nd t h ereby disabled for a period 
of time. 
Th is typ e of insuran ce f a lls into t wo ma in c a te g o ries : 
( 1) i n come r e i mbursement, and ( 2) hos pita lization. Th e fo .r mer 
p r ovides direct payme n t to the assul'ed of weel<::ly or monthly 
income a s a result of being cont i nuall y d isa bled from eith er 
illne ss o r a ccid e nt. Be n efits may be payable for a s s ho r t a 
time a s one day, or as long as the remainder of a person's 
life, d e pending u pon t h e ind ividual policy contra ct. The 
l a t te r p rovides paymen t, a lso a s a result of illness or in-
jury, of expe n se s incurre d dur i n g hos pitalization, such a s 
boa r d a nd room, surg ic a l a n d medical expenses, n u rses f ees, etc .• 
The alert s a lesman , in developin3 his prospects f or 
li f e insurance, vi ill tie in this typ e of coverag e. 
CHAPTER XIV 
PRESENTATION 
It cannot be over emphasized how important it is 
never talk life insurance to a prospect unless he has made 
the proper preparation. If he does not make the proper prep-
aration, h e will find himself in the same situation as the 
actor who did not attend rehersal and did not properly mem-
orize his line. When he got on to the stage he was lost, he 
said the wrong thing , he didn't fit into the rest of the pic-
ture. Wnen the preparations are properly made, along wi th 
that v1ill go self confidence which is so i mportant in selling . 
If he does not have confidence in the product he sells then 
the salesman may never expect his prospect to have confi dence 
in that product. 
In the preparation of the presentation it is es sen-
tia l that the salesman have a complete knowledge of his sub-
ject. A remarkable successful life insurance sa lesman ·was 
asked to explain to what he attributed his success. His reply 
was "The one thing I know-Life Insurance." In other types of 
insurance there are usually only one, tvm, or three different 
ways of 1r.rriting t h e particular policies. Hovvever, every situ-
ation is different, and the salesma n must have a thorough know-
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ledge v.rhen making a presentation for a life insurance sale. 
He must know about the person , he must knovr what his needs 
are, what his business program is, what he might be subject 
to in estat e taxes, what his f amily' problems are . There are 
innumerable types of policy contra cts. Does the prospect 
want life insurance for protection only? Does he \~rant life 
insurance partly for protection and partly for investment? 
Is he interested in a retir~ment plan? It can be seen, there-
fore, how e s sential it is th~t the s a lesman know all about 
these factors and others in order to .make an intelligent pre-
sentation in selling life insur ance. 
He should also be familiar v.rith the buying habits 
of the groups to whom he is going to solicit life insurance 
before he makes his presentation. He should have learned 
through study and research what types of people are likely to 
purchase insurance for protection only, what types for savings 
only, etc. It is interesting to note in connection with this 
subject that in a national survey made in 1951 by Colliers, 
out of 3943 readers interviewed, 90.6% of the families us ed 
life insuran ce as a met hod of savings. It is surveys sucv 
as these that the salesman should be aware of to provide him 
background material f or his presentation. 
It is never wis~ to start off asking the prospect 
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i f he 1vants t o buy lif e insurance or if he needs life insur-
ance . It is very i mportant for the s alesman to use i magination 
in his presentation . Lorin F. Deland in his "Imagina tion in 
Business" g ives a simple but very effective illustration of 
how i magi nat ion is used i n selling . The story goes as follows: 
"Let me tell t he story of t~10 bootblacks. vle can scarcely go 
lower in t he business scale. Th ese t wo boys of about the came 
age a re found s t and i ng one Saturday afternoon on ·0pposite 
sides of a crowded thoroughfare i n Springfield. So far as 
could be judged there was no preference between the different 
sides of the street , f or an equally l arge crovvd s eemed to be 
moving on both sides. The bootblacks had no regul ar stand 
but each had his box slung over his shoulder, and standing 
on the curbstone, solicited the passerbys to stop and have 
a shine . Ea ch boy had one 'call' or method of s ol icitation 
whi ch he r epeat ed at regul ar interval s. The t wo solicita-
tions were entirely dif ferent, but each i'>ras composed of f our 
words. They never varied t hem. Yet one of these boys by t he 
peculiar \·lOrding of h is s olicitat ion secured tvlice a s much 
business as t he other, so far as one could judge , and I watched 
them for a long time . The cry of the f irst boy was ' Shine 
your boot s here'. It announced the simpl e f a ct t hat he was 
prepar ed to s h ine their boots . The cry of the second boy 
was 'Get your Sunday Shi ne '. It was t h en Saturday afternoon 
and th e hour 1,vas four o'clock. This secoq.d boy employed i ma-
ginat ion. This boy conveyed the information not simpl y that 
he was there to shine shoes, but that tomorrow was Sunday; 
that from present appearances it was likel y t o b e a pleasant 
day ; that he as a bootblack, realiz ed that t hey would need 
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an extra good shine ; and somehow the sentence had i n it a 
gentle reminder t ha t the person on whose ears it f ell had 
heretofore overlooked the fact that the next day v1as the 
Sabbath , and that any s elf-respe ct i ng Christian vwuld wish 
his shoes shined before he repaired to t he Sanctuary . Per-
haps it 1-vas merely good luck that t hi s boy secured twice t he 
business of the other, but I have seen to o many of such ex-
periences to think of t hem as acc ident al." Al most everyone 
dreams of someday ovming the little white cot t age -v·li th t h e 
picket fence, the t wo car garage , and the lovely green yard 
with the garden. If somebody comes along and shows how this 
can b e accomplished, t h en half the battle i s already won, 
beca~se in t heir i maginat ion has been ireated the desire to 
have th i s vJ"hite house vrith the pl easant surroundings . 
And so in life i nsurance, the salesman must stimu-
late t his i maginat ion in his prospect. He must have the 
wife, for example , think in years hence of how fine it will 
be no t have to worry about financial problems in raising 
her famil y , or f or the workinr; man at age sixty to retire 
and have an i ncome for t he rest of his life. The salesman 
must plan i n advance hOvl to stimulate the interest of t he 
particular prospect which he is going to develop. 
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CHAPTER XV 
ESTATE PLANNING 
In todays conditions of hi g h este te and i n heri-
t ance taxes, one of the most i mportant phases of life insur-
a n ce selling has become e state planning . This is a highly 
technical subject and the entire space of t his thesis could 
be devoted to this material alone. The author ·\vill, hov1ever , 
a t t empt to bring· to life some of the highlig hts of estate 
planning vrh ich may p rove to be of help t o some future life 
insuran ce salesman. 
I n determinitig t h e life insuran ce needs a pros pec-
tive client, it is no long er nec essary to dete r mine only how 
much his vrife would need to survive and to raise a family un-
der c onditi ons approximately similar to t hose were the husbnad 
al ive. A new i mportant n eed for life insurance ha s arisen i n 
recent y e a rs. This new need is estate and inheritance t a- es . 
The federal government, in computinr:s the amount of estate 
tax to be levied, allows a blaru~et exemption of $60,000. of 
net estate . Fo r e :;.:ample, a person vrho dies a nd leaves a net 
estate in the amount of $100,000 . , there will be levied a 
t ax of $20,700 •. A pe rson who dies and leaves a ne t estate 
of ~QO, 000 • , there 1.·rill be a tax of $145,700 • • Not only is 
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it i mportant to recon~end life insurance as a means of pro-
viding payment for t hese taxes, but the life insura nce sales-
man must act as accountant and lavryer, recommending according 
to his customers situation .the proper way for his will to be 
drav.m and for his estate to be set up, in order that his 
frunily may be left the greatest amount of money from .his 
esta te. 
Let us take a simple i l lustration. Mr. Client owns 
a shoe s tore tvhich he claims he wouldn't sell for less than 
$30,000. at f orced sale. He has worked hard during his years 
and has managed to save some money. He invested some of it 
in ·t he stock market, th e market value of i'vhich today is 
~plB,500. Of course, he a lways kept about ~~7000 . in Savings 
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Banks for the proverbial 11 rainy day." He ovms his ovm home for 
whi ch he paid $27,500. to build new only four y ears a go, and 
on which he has a ; 10,000. mortga ge. He drives a new Buick 
which cost . J',3500. and he has a Plymouih station wagon for his 
wife worth $1500. He carries $10,000. fire insurance on 
his furnishing and personal effects, whi ch he claims t,~uldn 't 
reimburse him for half its actual value. He has al way s been 
a firm believer in life insuran ce and carr ies ~ 50,000. f a ce 
amount on his life. 11 I am only an ordinary business man," he 
says to John Salesman. "The $50 , 000. life insurance plus the 
sale of my bus iness, vvill amply take care of my tvife and t wo 
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children. And what do I need a will for? h e continues, "I 
am well content for my estate to be divided according to law, 
one third to my wife and two thirds to my children. tt 
If John Salesman is up on his est ate pl anning he 
will literally tear t his nice st ory apart. First, he will 
see that Mr. Client's gross estate will add up to $13 8 ,000 . 
Taking 5% off for administratives costs and deducting the 
$60,000. allovrable exempt ion, this v.rould lea ve a net estate 
of $71,100. on which Mr. Client would .have to pay a tax of 
a pproximately $12,328. Add this to the administrative costs 
of ~~6900. and a ~~19 :,228 chunk is taken out of that $50,000. 
of life insurance. Iv'lr. Client is amazed. He is only a sma ll 
business man. Ho1t.r could the government do that to him? John 
Salesman explains that with his proper estate planning tha t 
won't happen. By having his lawyer write a will taking advan-
tage of the marital deduction, that tax could be completely 
wiped out. By having Mrs. Client take out a policy on her 
husband's life for ~7000., all administrative costs could be 
paid, and that $7000. would not increas e the gross esta te. 
Or by having a "Living" Trust dravm up for him in wh ich he 
a ssi gned all of his as sets including the beneficiary under the 
insura nee policies, he could wipe out almost the entire .,;6900 . 
of administrative costs; and at the same time could insure 
continuity of his business and financial program. In other 
words, even though h e should die, every thi ng would continue 
as if he were livi ng , with income from his business, securi-
ties, and s aving s now going to the Trust , to be distribut ed 
in a ccordance with his instructions. 
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To do estate planning properly) the life insurance 
salesman must keep abreast with the ever changingtax laws. In 
1954, for example, many changes were made in Estate Tax Laws. 
These changes were accomplished for t viO main purposes: One, 
to reduce some gl aring inequities in "che previous laws; t wo, 
to adjust the laws so a s to pro duce incentive to the smaller 
business men. Some of the more significant changes of inter-
est to t he life insurance s alesman are as fo l lows: 
1. Additional relief has been provided for those 
people on retirement. For example, a t welve 
hundr ed dol lar ex empt ion is now a llov1ed again st 
retirement pensions other than social security. 
Against this exemption, hovrever, must be a pplied 
any non taxable retirement such a s social securi-
ty. 
2. It _' is now possible to pay to a 'i..Yidovr of a de-
ceased ·employee up to fi v,e thousand dollars tax 
free, without any contract to that effect being 
in force. 
J. Formerly, in the event of a stock holder's death 
and the subsequent purchase by the corpora tion 
of the deceased stockholders stock, a capita l 
gains tax had to be paid by the corporation in 
selling this stock to a new stockholder. Under 
the new law the corporation no longer has to pay 
this capital gains tax. This is a grea t help 
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to small businesses in recapitalizing as a re-
sult of the death of one of the major stockhol-
ders. 
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4 . An exempt ion is now provided to a widow or wid-
ower in the amount of one thousand dollars per 
year on interest received from Life Insurance 
under an optional mode of settlement . This tends 
to help the person in low income brackets. 
5. A new formul a V>rhi ch provides a lesser tax on 
annuities. 
6. Formerly, an income tax had to be pa id on the 
transfer for value of all life insurance poli-
cies. Under the new law no t ax need be paid i f 
the transfers a re between partner and partner, 
corporation and employee. 
7. Payment ~f premiums on a policy owned by a 
s pouse does not make pro ceeds taxable in his 
estat e . 
8 . Two deaths v-rithin ·ten years g ive estate tax 
credit. 
CHAPTER XVI 
GROUP LI FE I NSURANCE 
The selling of group insuran ce by both a lif e i n-
s ur ance agent or by a general agent or broker is a most pro-
lifi c means of obtaining a substantial amount of commiss ion 
i ncome. There are t wo signi f icant rea sons for this. First-
ly fo r t he same or little more time involved in selling a n 
indiVidual policy, VJhen One Sells a group life insur an ce 
policy he s ells t wenty f ive, fifty or a hundred or more poli-
cies in t hat one sale; and instea d of receiving on e cormnis-
sion on the one policy, he receives a commission on a l a r ge 
number of policies. It i s true tha t the commission is small-
er than tho s e rec e ived for individual policies but yet col-
lectively it is much gr eater. The second rea son i s t hat once 
you become the agent of a compa nyts group insurance , t he em-
pl oyees wi _l l ear n t hat i f you can handle t heir company ' s 
insuran ce , you , ca n hapdle theirs. Thus you become k novm as 
"The Company's Ins urance Man." You a re then in a mo st f a vo r -
abl e pos ition to solicit all other t ypes of ins ur a nce f or al l 
t hese many empl oyees . One de s irabl e f actor about s elling 
group insurance i s tha t most of t he life i nsurance companies 
have sal a ried employees vJhos e duties a re t o. work with t h e 
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a gents to sell and service this type of insur ance. The s e 
employees a re highly trained s pecialists in this field and 
t h e agent gets t he benefit of their s pecialized tra ining . 
The s ubject of g roup insurance is so highly complex t hat it 
"\vould be a .. v~ry difficult matter for the ordinary agent to 
master the subject without involving himself in a considera-
ble amount of time. Usually it i s sufficient for t he agent 
to sell his prospect the i dea of group insur ance, a nd from 
t here on l et t he company employee explain the intricate de-
tails . In selling the i dea to the prospe ct s6me of t h e -ad-
va ntages to be pointed out are : 
l. Low cost resultine f rom saving s in medica l fee s, 
commissions, collection expenses , usual lo1·.; 
a verage a~e in l a r ge group . 
2 . The creation of good will betwe~n e1np loyer arid 
employee. This tends to minimi ze l abor turn-
over because of the employee not de s lring to 
los e the various b enefits unde r t he group pl a n. 
3. A good bar ganin.s a r gument ·with unions . 
l~ . That part of the employers contribution is a 
t axaLle deduction. 
5. The ability of the employers to obtain t his 
t ype of insuran ce a t the lowest poss i ble r a tes 
and without medical examina tion . 
Normally , t he 1nini mun numb er of people to . be el i e; i-
bl e for group insurance is twent y five, wi t h the re qv.irements 
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that at l east seventy five per cent of t he employee s parti-
cipate in t he plan. Premiums can be paid in whole by the em-
player or jointly by the employee and employer . The amounts 
of insurance is always fixed by classes . For example, labor-
ers might be eligible for a tho usand dollars , white colla r 
workers t wo thousand dollars a nd executives three thousand , 
dollars~ and there is usually a probationar y period of so 
many ·leeks or months , so a.s to v-reed out those employees who 
work for a brief time and lea ve t heir employment. The insur-
ance is always one year renev,.able term, although there have 
b een cases when group pl ans have been \VYitten on a per manent 
form of insurance. No medical examination is required for em-
ployees under group i nsuran ce, but if an employee does no t 
elect to participate when the pl an originates then he must 
t a ke a physi cal examination if he later decides to join the 
plan. This is to prevent adverse selection aga inst the in-
surance co mpany. 
"What if there are only twelve employees?.~' is a 
ques tion very of ten asked by the newly licensed agent . i•, ost 
companies have come up with the answer to this problem by the 
issuance of "~hat is kno ·wn as "vvholesale insurance." This i s 
written for smaller groups less than t wenty five. The plan 
is basically similar except that premi um rates are slightly 
higher, and instead of there being one master policy, there 
are usually individual policies issued. This is a very luc-
r a tive market since there are untold numbers of small busi -
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nesses vlith a small number of' employees w:Po have never thought 
themselves eligible f or group insurance, and because of their 
size have never been solicited for group insurance. 
Salary Savings Insurance is a form of Group Insur-
ance whereby ordinary life policies are issued to a g roup of 
employees, the premiums for which are deducted from their 
wages by the employer, who remi ts the total premium to the 
company. Unlike true group insurance, the policies are writ-
ten on a per.l)1anent plan r ather than on term insurance . If a 
sufficient percentage of employees participate in this plan, 
a medical examination is usually not required . 
As a result of bus inesses becoming more social con-
scious and as a result of the support and an urg ing of organ-
ized l abor , group life insur anc e has experienced a tremendous 
growth in the past fifteen year s . In 1953 there were over 
forty million ~nericans i nsured under group plans. The poli-
cies of group i nsuran ce have a l s o been greatly expanded to 
include, in addition to life insurance, disability coverag e , 
hospitalization coverage for both employees and dependents . 
The definition of group insurance has also been broadened 
so as to include not only a group of employees with a co~non 
employer but also members of state organizations and associa-
tions, school teachers, nurses, bor rowers from a bank, pur-
chasers on the insta llment plan, etc. 
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CHAPTER XVII 
SAVINGS BANK LIFE I NSUR ANCE 
In 1907, the Massachusetts legislature passed a 
lav; empowering Mutual Savings Banks in that State to . estab -
lish "Insurance Departments" and to engage in the business 
of selling life insura nce and annuities to residents of the 
sta te or those vmrking . in that state. New York and Connect-
icut passed simila r laws in 1938 and 1941 respectively. It 
v\ras ho ped by ·t he originators of this form of selling insur-
a nce t hat they had come f orth with the "Model T For~' of t he 
life insurance business, inasmuch a s they 1:muld offer low 
cost, over t he counter life insurance for that cla s s of people 
that purchas ed i n small quantity; a substitute for industrial 
i ns urance, and yet doing away with the collection cost of in-
dustrial insurance. 
I n Massa chusetts , th e Sa vings Bank Life Insurance 
Departments are controlled by the General Insurance Guara n-
tee Fund, an incorporated body of seven u~paid tr~stees appoint -
ed by the govenor of t he Commonwealth. The a dministration of 
t he system i s in the hands of the Division Of the Department 
of Banking and Insurance. This body would corre spond t o t h e 
home off ice of t h e cormnercial life insurance companies, a 
centra l h eadquarters throue;h v.rhi ch general policies and dir-
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ectives come from, where fi nal underwriting , actuarial and 
rat e mak ing t a ke pl a ce. 
The policies issued by the Saving s Banks are similar 
in most details to regul a r companies' polici es, except that 
they may not .be issued in face amounts greater than five thou-
.IL 
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s a nd doll ars. There are thirty-one banks writing insuran ce 
in Ma ssachusetts; so, t heoretically, a person could buy a s 
much as thir t y one thousand dollars of life insurance. Prem-
i urns are paid annually, semi annually, quarterly, or monthly, 
and medical examinations are required on all contracts except 
thos e on ch i ldren. The i nsured must bring his payment to 
'the bank ea ch month, and must originally come to the bank 
and apply for t h e policy. No agents are allowed to g o out and 
solicit this typ e of insura nce, but the banks do ca rry on a 
very active advertising campaign. 
This type of life insurance is of fered at lov,Ter 
rates than t hose cha r ged by· the commercial companies, the 
reasons being ; (1) Actuarial and medical services are cen-
t ralized i n the corpora tive bureaus; (2) Aquisition expenses 
are less, since no agents are used; and (3) Fewer policies 
are lapsed because the policy holders are u sually only those 
vli th a sufficient sense of responsibility to buy insurance 
on their ovm initiative. 
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Despite the low cost and despite the great pr edic-
Previousl y the limit was one thousand dollars 
tions of t he many peopl e who instituted the Massachusett s 
Savings Banks Life Insurance Departments, the system has not 
been too popular. In Ma s s a chus etts, out of one hundred and 
ninety-one eligi bl e banks , there are only thi r ty-one who a re 
issuing policies and maintaining insurance departmen ts. Over 
one hundr ed others a ct as ag encies for the issuing banks. In 
New York only thirty out of one hundred a nd thirty-one banks 
maintain i nsurance departments , and in Connect icut only eight 
out of seventy-two. In Ma s sachusetts in 1953 t here were only 
four hund~ed and eighty-one million dollars of life insurance 
in f orce 1.•rith the Savings BanlG;, c~mpared to -10 billion t wo 
hundred seventeen million in f orce vdth the conm1ercial a nd 
industrial companies . Three reasons may be advanced as to 
why this system of selling insurance has been unpopular. 
1. It appeals to a very limit ed class. Only t hose 
people who are buying in very small amounts or 
those people who QSh to buy on their own initi-
ative without the advice of a trained s alesman 
are pr os pective purchasers of this t ype of in-
s ur ance. 
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2 . Most people are will ing to pay a slight addition-
al charee f or t he purpose of receiving trained 
expert advice from one who specializes i n t hat 
field. The average person would not t hink of 
going to the drug store to buy medicin e without 
first being examined by his d oct or and having 
t hat medicine perscribed by t~e doctor. So in 
life insurance, the aver age person 1-vish es t o 
ha ve his insur ance needs analyzed by a tra i n ed 
expert, and t h en upon the recommendation of 
t hat expert to purcha se the necessary insurance. 
3. This t ype of insura nce is gr eatly limited by 
rea son of amount. One thousa nd dollars is not 
a suff icient amount even f or t he great major-
ity of the low cost purchasing population. Al-
t hough a l arger amount of i nstrr'a nce can be pur-
chased through individual policies, the aver age 
person, just as he prefers to buy all his gr oc-
eries in t he Super Market rather t han one i tem 
in ea ch store, so he prefers to pur chas e h i s 
life i nsurance. 
One gr eat disaster t hat mi ght some day befall the 
Savings Bank Lif e Insur ance Companies is t ha t of a ca tastro-
phic loss i n one s mall area. The commercial companies are 
huge financial empires, s pread f rom one end of the country 
to the other. Any loca l catastrophic loss could be born e 
by them ·with great ea se. But a Saving s Bank who draws upon 
t h e people of one city or of one section of the city, if 
t h ere was a gr eat loss in that one section , it wuuld be a 
gr eat strain on t hat company , especial l y whereas the life 
insur ance departments of the Saving s Banks are not backed 
up by t he general funds of that bank. 
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PART III 
MODERN SELLING TECHNIQUES 
SECTION 2 
GENERAL I NSURANCE 
CHAPrl'ER XVIII 
FIRE I NSURANCE 
1. Rating Associations 
The insurance companies have joined together in 
many sta tes to f orm rate making associations for the purpose 
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of establishing _uniform rates throughout their area; establish-
ing uniform commiss ions; disseminating information to agents 
and brokers; standardizing of policy forms; preventing i mpro-
per practices; conducting resea rch so as to reduce losses; 
etc •• These a s sociations are most common among the fire . and 
casualty companies. Some of the leading national rate making 
associations are the National Board of Fire Unden~riters, 
National Bureau of Casualty Underwriters, National Automobile 
Under1-v-riters Association, National Council on Compensation. 
The fire rating association is perhaps the most i mportant or-
ganization to that insurance salesman who desires to become 
a financially successful insurance business man. Next to the 
survey, this, in this v-rriters opinion, ranks second in the 
means of increasing sales of fire insurance. For, as we all 
know, insm~ance rates are fairly standardized. Therefore, 
it is i mpossible to go to a prospective insured and say, "Mr. 
Jones, if you give me your business, I will write it for you 
cheaper." But i f the agent is a cquainted with his rating 
association, if he understands how that r ate is made up , if 
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he understands 1·'lhat elements i ncrease the rate and ·Hhat elements 
decrease the r a te, t hen he can approach Mr. Jones and s t a te: 
"If you were to ac complish certain recommendations I think 
t hat I aould apply to the r ating asso ciation t o have your r ate 
reduced." There, one can actually sell on the basis of cutt-
ing prices, and yet it is done in the most legal manner . 
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2. Rate Structure 
The very existence of a r ating association results 
in lovver insurance rates in t he a rea served by th e association . 
This i s true s ince many companies subscribe to the as sociation , 
and t he expense i s shared by each of these compani es, avoid-
ing duplication of effort and expense by ea ch individual com-
pany . 
Rates are bas ed primarily on hazards; t ha t is, the 
greater t he hazard the higher the r at e; the lesser the hazard 
the lesser the r ate . Certain hazards can be controlled by 
t he a s sured, certain one s can be controlled by the commun-
ity , and certain hazards result as an "Act Of God." There-
fore , i n trying to reduce the r ates for a prospective assured, 
it i s necessary to remove or i mprove upon the hazards vvhi ch 
are under the control of the assured or t he community. It 
naturally f ollows that the lesser the hazard, the less er the 
r ate , and the reduction in cost to the policy holder. 
It can not be over emphasized hov.r important it is 
to properly learn r ate structure. If one can study the proper-
t y of the assured and know what to look for with t he view of 
making reco1oo1endat ions so as to eliminate certain hazards and 
obtain a rate reduction, than making a sale to this assured 
or retaining the good will of an assured already on the books 
is guaranteed. Assuming tha t the assured carrie s a line of 
one hundred and thirty five t housand dollars of fire insurance 
on his buil ding , t he r a te being . 992 , his annua l premium is 
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one thousand three hundred and thirty nine dolla rs and t wenty 
c ents. For every . 01 reduction irt rate, he wil l save $13 . 50 
each and every year. That is a substantial s avings. Not 
only will the prospective assured wel come the man who does 
this ''rork because of the lovver cost s , but he will have trem-
endous confidence in the future in this man's ability and 
knol-'rledge of his subject . 
3. Dwelling Risks 
Rating problems on dwelling risks are quite simple, 
and there is little that can be done to effect a reduction in 
the r a te. For most dv1elling risks come under "minimun rates .n 
This means t hat for a certain g iven area ; that is, a town, a 
city, a group of towns etc. there is one r a te for all one fami-
ly frame dv•rellings; one for all one family brick dwellings, 
one f or all t wo family frame dwellings etc. Rates are nor-
mally quite lov1 on dwelling risks since the hazards of fire 
are not g reat and since homes are normally well spaced apart 
so that there is not much danger of a conflagration. 11.1ost 
dw·elling risks can be written for a term of three or five years 
at a reduced rate, and that is perhaps the only point a broker 
has in trying to s ave money f or an assured home O'\.mer. For 
example, in the event that he is paying his fire insurance 
premium on a one year basis, then if he purchases five years 
of insurance in advance, he is required to pay for only four 
years of insurance. Some dwelling risks that have abnormal 
hazards are specifically r ated, and rate work effected for 
that type of risk is similar to that done for mercantile and 
manufacturing risks which will be discussed in the next sec-
tion. 
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4. Mercantile and Manufacturing Risks 
It is in this class of business that substantial 
money can be made by agents and brokers. Usually mercantile 
establishment or manufacturing concerns are heavily capitali-
zed, and th is tremendous investment, usually in the form of 
property and goods, must be protected against fire. Premiums 
sometimes run very high, '\td. th r ates being fairly high because 
of the numerous hazards attached to these businesses . It is 
the wise agent or broker that gets his big start doing r a te 
work for this class of business. For a manufa cturer who s pends 
maybe five thou&and dollars a year on premiums , a ten per cent 
reduction in rate means a savings of five hundred dollars a 
year, or a ten year saving s of five thousand dollars. It is 
not one of t he purposes of this report to wri te a discourse 
on t he rate structure of mercantile and manufacturing risks . 
However, listed below are some of the more common hazards that 
affect the rates of these risks. An improvement of one or 
nore of t hes e hazards means a reduct ion in the r ate for the 
assured . 
1. The combustibility of the risk. For example, 
ther~ would be a greater degree of combustibi-
lity in a manufacturing risk which used gasoline 
in its proce s sing than one wh ich used entirely 
non inflammable chemicals. 
2. The distance from othe r building or infl rumnable 
substances . For example, if gasoline now stored 
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on the premises were stored outside so many 
feet from the premises, tpe hazard vrould be 
reduced. 
J. Inherent ha zards of adjacent risks. For exampl e 
if a woodma king plant located adjacent to the 
assured '~>'rere to move to another location there 
would be elimination of a hazard . 
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4. The extent of fire protection. In Mas s achusett s , 
a f i ve per cent credit of the basic rate is given 
for a fire extinguisher located per every t wenty 
hundred feet of floor space. 
5. Number of stories of the building. 
6 . vfuether or not the building contains a bas ement . 
7. Walls of the building a s to thickness, divisions, 
and parapets . Insufficient thickness in outside 
walls renders them liable to be weakened by 
fire from ad joining buildings, and therefore 
becomes a means of transmitting fire. The greater 
the ar ea the greater the hazard , because there 
is a greater draft in a larger area . 
8. The roof. One of wooden construction is a great 
hazard. Skylights and openings are dangerous 
if not in conformance with underwriting require-
ments , because they can act like a flue. Open-
ings in f loors (elevator shafts, stairways etc .) 
also contain this hazard. 
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9. Avmings, wood cornices, pent ho uses, a nd similar 
exterior attachments are sources of hazard . 
10. Kind of window and doors. For example , credit 
will be g iven to steel fire proof doors . 
11. Occupancy. 
12. Nature of contents . 
13. Sprinkler, fire escapes, alarms , watchmen, et c. 
14 . Moral ha zards . This a pplies not only to con-
cerns who have a proven record or arson, dis -
honesty etc., but also t o those assured 1,vho 
have an experience of just plain carelessness 
or negligence. 
In selling fire insura nce to a business establish-
ment, an extremely important selling feature, i f adaptable, is 
the nReporting Form" policy. To those business firms whose 
inventories fluctua te greatly from month to month, or season 
to season, this form is indeed a gr eat boon. The f inn sends 
a written report each month stating its inventory. At the 
end of the policy year , the 12 months a re averaged, and the 
premium charged on the amounts reported, so that the insured 
pays premiums on only the a ctual amount of inventory carried 
during the year . A 100% coinsurance rate is used in the 
"Reporting Form", whi ch , in most cases, means a lower rate, 
since the ma jority of busines s r ates a re written on the 80% 
r;1_ A # 
or 90% form, ~rhich r a tes are lOjo and 57'a higher re s pe ctively . . 
# For explanation of coinsurance , see footnote, page 96 
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5. Busine s s Interruption Insurance 
Cost wise, this type of insurance is t i ed directly 
to the f ire insur an ce r ate , because r at es for t his t ype of 
insurance are based upon certain percentages of the building 
fire i nsurance rate. Th eref ore , i f an agent or broker is sue-
cessfullin effe ct i ng a reduction in the fire insuran ce rate , 
he automati cally effects a reduction in the business interrup-
tion i nsuran ce rate . 
The great est room for i mprovement to be looked for 
i n bus i ness interruption policies is the form under whi ch it 
is wri t ten. There · are t wo basic f orms us ed in v1riting t h i s t ype 
of insurance, ea ch suited for a di f fer ent set of c ircumsta nce s . 
The simpler of the two is the Gro s s Earnings Form which i nsures 
11 total net sales l es s cost of mer chandise sold , plus other 
earnings der i ved f rom the operation of the butiness . 11 Unlike ; 
the. ot i?;e r form wh i ch r equires an ei t;hty per cent coinsurance 
·I • 1[ 
claus e , this form per mit s a cho ice of 50% , 60%, 70)~ or 80% 
co i nsur an ce, t h e r ate de crea sing as t he amount of the coi n-
sura nc e incr eas es . Theref ore , if the sal esman recogniz ed i n 
the natur e of an a ssured ' s business that in t he event of f i re , 
he v;oul d be out of busines s for onl y a short time , t h en he would 
.i l 
1f In consi deration of a reduced rat~ f rom t he insura nce com-pany , the a s s ured agrees to carry 80% of insurance of his 
t otal value . I n the event of loss, the a s sured becomes a 
coinsurer ,,fith t he insurance company i f less than 80% had 
b een carried , a nd shares with the company in the payment of 
t h e loss . 
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recommend carryine; the lowest amount possible , wh ich vvoul d be 
50/b. 
The other form is knovm as the Two Item Cont ribution 
Form, and as explained in the preceeding paragraph, requires 
an 80% coinsuran ce clause . Item I of this form co vers net 
pr ofits on the business which are lost, and charges and ex-
penses which conti:rw in the event of a shutdown caused by 
fire . Salaries of office r s, executives, etc. are ing luded 
in t h is Item. Item II, which coverage is opt ional, insures 
t he ordinary payroll f or ninety days , or more by endorsement. 
An i mportant se).ling factor regar ding this t ype of 
i nsurance is that, under normal ci r cumstances \"•There the sum 
of ordinary payroll, plus :h eat, light and power is le s s than 
60% of gros s earnings , which is the case in most mercantile 
risks, the co st of the gros s ea rnings form i s less than th e 
'fwo Item Form. If the total of th ese i t.ems exceed 60%, 'Ihich 
is the ca se in mo s t manufacturing risks, the cost of the Tv;o 
Item Form will be Less. 
There a re other manifesta tions of the Business In-
terruption Insurance fo r specialized ri sks in the form of 
Rent Insura nce, Extra Expense Insurance, and Le~sehold In-
surance. 
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6 . Specia l Risks 
The insur &nce salesman shoul d b e aware of and a c-
qua i nted v; i th the numerous "spe cial risks" I nsura n ce coverages . 
Although these coverages may not be sold of ten, yet it may be 
t hrough one of t hese s ales that 1vill l ead to fut ure addit ion-
al bus i ness . 
There a r e certain 11 s pe cial risks" that many individ-
uals, even many insuran ce peopl e , bel ieve are covered under 
other gener al cont racts . Examples of t hese are : Trees and 
shrubs (must be i nsured s ~) e cifi cally ) , Pi pe Or gans ( , ust b e 
incl uded in buil dinE not contents policy ), Chruches , Schools, 
Theatres , I mp r ovements and Better ments , Landlords Furnishings , 
Errors and Omiss i ons ( ~ ortgagee ' s I nterest ). 
The 'ise i nsur&.n ce man will be come familiar wi th 
his manua l s to lea rn of the contents of these "special risks 
coverages . " 
CASU 1\.LTY L ·sURANCE 
...... - ... __ 
--
Casualty insurance includes such coverages as pub-
lic lia bility, V'rorkmen ' s coml_ensation, t heft , i nfidelity of 
empl oyees , bo iler explosion, etc . The selline of t his insur-
ance requires an int i mate knovlledge of the policy contract 
and of the rat e structure . Casualty insurance, unlike fire, 
is a very s pe cial ized t ype of insur an ce . Yor exampl e , an 
ovmer of a dres s store notifies h is agent or broker tha t he 
wants theft i nsur ance. That certa inly sounds simple enough . 
But does he 1·rant covera ge against holdup? Does he want cov-
erage against s afe bur gl ary? Does he want coverage aga i nst 
theft of the money t aken to his home at night? Do es he want 
op en s to ck burs l a ry co verag e covering loss of mercha ndise 
after closing hours? The salesman, therefore, must know i n 
deta il the var ious phases of casualty insurance in order that 
he may intellie entl y sell the ri ght product for the right 
situation . 
1 
Public Liability Insurance 
The s elling of public liability insurance is one of 
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the eas ie s t insurance coverages to sell. For most people 
a re aware of the a ct ion a t law that they a re liable t o as 
a r esult of other people suffering an accident on t heir 
premises, or as a result of in juries suffe red in the course 
of their business oner ations . Most peopl e , too, reali ze 
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tha t although public liability lo s ses a r e not f requent, never-
theless , the payments are usua l ly l are e, sometimes going to 
the t housands and one hundr ed tho usands of dolla rs. There -
fore , the job a t hand f or the insuran ce sal esman is not making 
the sa le, but seeing to it after the sale is made that the 
assur ed gets pr oper and maxi mum protection at the lowe st 
cost . 
Liability i nsurance cont r a ct s fall generally i nto 
t wo main classifi cations; "limited" coverage and tt t roa drt 
coverage. For example, f or the home ovmer t here is a n Ovm-
ers Landlord And Tenants Publ i c Liability policy, v;h ich is 
limited i n cover age; a nd there is the Compreh ensive Personal 
Liability pol icy 'v·rhi ch i s very broad in coverage . There is 
Manufa cturers and Contra ctors Liability insurance vrhi ch i s 
limit ed ; and there i s the 5omprehensive General Liability 
i nsur2n ce which is, as its title suggests, compr ehensive. 
It is true t hat the br oad coverage policy costs more , but 
it is up to the sa lesman to convince the assured that a l though 
he i s paying more money , he is getting far greater prot ection 
fo r t hat amount of money and is the r efore in the end paying 
a less amount of money. This is not a coverage where the 
salesman can try to analyze r a tes with t he purpose of reduc-
ing t hem ; it is a co verage where f or an additional amount of 
money the s alesman can show the assured that he can give him 
many times more coverage. 
2 
Wo r kmen 's Compensation 
Ma ny a nevi s alesman has a sked himself the question : 
"How can I possibly get John Jones to turn his compensation 
insuran ce over to me? The contra ct is perscribed by t h e 
stat e and the rates a re s tandard. What can I possibly do 
to shov·r him that I can do better than his present agent? tt 
There are mahy t hings that the sa lesman can do to 
i mprove on John Jones compensat ion policy. If he analyzes 
the present contract , the business of the assured, his past 
experience, and losses paid under this type of insurance, 
t he amount of premium expended, then he mi ght find one of 
several things. First of all, he might find that by recom-
mending one of the f our retrospective rating plans he mi ght 
b e able t o save th e assured a cons iderable sum of money . 
For by having the assured agr ee to share i n the payment of 
certain lo sses he may affect a subs t antial reduction in prem-
i um . It i s true that this reduction may be absorbed by the 
partial sharine; of the payment of claims , but it is then the 
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duty of the age~t or bro ker to spend time with the assured 
with the purpose of i mproving his s afety engineering , educat-
ing his labor fo rce in safety prevention, recommending vari-
ous s afety devices to the assured so that the losses wili 
decrea se, and cla i ms , including those pai d of the assured, 
will be sharpl y reduced and possibly eliminated. 
The agent may clo s ely analyze the compensation 
pol icy to see if any error in r ate ha s been made, to see 
that i f the premium is in excess of a thousand dollars that 
a premi um discount is g iven, to see if the assured is eli-
gible, ana if so, is getting his pro per experience rating . 
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The agent s houl d analyz e the payroll records of the 
assured to see that only the correct payroll is being i ncluded 
in the computation of premiu. If an execut ive is receiving 
wages in ex ce s s of f ifty t wo hundred dollars he should be 
included fo r compensat ion f or wages only up to f i fty t wo 
hundred dollars. If there is a silent partner ca rried on 
payroll who lives in another sta te and is in no way a ct ive 
in the business, his payroll should not at all be i ncluded. 
I f the payroll records do not differentiate between ordinary 
time and over-time the agent should pick this up, since the 
char ge is l ess on overtime then on regular time , this being 
allowed only i f the payroll records s hows s pecifically the 
breakdol'm between regular payroll and overtime payroll . 
It can be seen, therefore, that insuran ce such as 
workmen 's compensat ion is not s u ch a hopeless case f or the 
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salesman to i mprove on with the view of obtaining t he bus iness . 
3 
Theft Insurance 
Theft insurance is similar to public liability in-
sur ance in one re spect, in that t he agent s hould l ook for 
means to c ombine various limited coverage contracts into one 
broad contr a ct . For example, t he agent that analyzes an as-
s ured's polici es and finds t ha t he has an Ins i de and Outsid e 
Holdup policy and a Safe Burgl ary policy, s houl d recommend 
that he have one Bro ad Form r,1oney and Security policy; whi ch 
not only combines both of the exi sting cove r ages but broadens 
it in many more respects ; for example, i t i ncludes the dis-
a ppearance of money , the t heft of money from a s afe without 
signs of fo rcibl e entry et c •• 
In the sell ing of op en sto ck burgl a r y insuran ce , 
which is coverage aga ins t t he burglary of merchandise as a 
r esult of for cibl e entry after business hours, it is i mpor-
tant to have avail able t h e rela ted re cords of i nventory . 
For mos t open sto ck burgl a ry contracts contain a co-insurance 
clause , and unless t he assured is carrying the pr oper amount 
of insurance he be come s a co-insurer; that is , he shares i n 
a certain proportion of any losses t hat re sult. The alert 
s alesman will i nvest:-igate and recommend to t he as sured va riou s 
forms of burglar al a r m protection which 't\ril l result in s avings 
of anywhere from twenty five percent to seventy per cent of 
the premium . A saving s results in holdup insurance also. In 
making a sale of this type of insur ance , it may not b e possi-
ble to cut the compet itors r a te but it is possible to reduce 
his rate by intelligent undenvriting . 
4 
Bonds 
In the selling of bonds , ~ .. rhich insures an employer 
a gainst l oss of money and/or merchandise occasioned by the 
infidelity of an employee, the most i mportant weapon that the 
agent has is a complete knowledge of his subject . 
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The bond business is a fairly specialized one and 
one which the average insur ance salesman knov-rs little abo·ut . 
In th e case bf bonds, it iS impossible to promote the sale of 
th is product without intimatel y knowing the types of contracts 
and the manner of determininz.; the rates . Tha t salesman who 
studies thi s subject , l earns hov.r to use his rate bo ok well , 
vlill find it a simple matter to go out and sell bonds , for he 
will find that very fev-r s alesmen will approach people on this 
subject . I n the case of fidelity bonds , many assureds are not 
aware of the fact that no matter how much burglary or theft 
insurance they carry, they cannot collect under the policy 
if the theft is occasioned by an employee or by a strang er 
in collusion with an employee . Again, many assureds present 
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little exposur e t o lo ss by criminal acts of outsiders, but in 
al most ever y insta nc e , t he s e assureds are exposed t o los s by 
employee di shonesty . 
This ~c yp e of bond ca n be ·written to cover an i ndi vi -
dual, a number of individuals by posit.ion, or al l employe es 
under a. blanket bond . For a fi rm ha vine; a l a r ge numbe r of 
employees, t he bl a nket bond is more ef f icient in tha t i t 
dovers all employees including newl y hired ones , and t he net 
cos t is usually lowest . Another i mportant a spe ct of the b l an-
ket bond i s t hat it i s no t nece ssar y to prove the dishonesty 
of a named employee , but merel y to prove t ha t a l oss ha s 
t ak en pl a ce by a n employee . The two t ypes of Blanket Fide-
lity Bonds are the Primary Comrner c i a l Bond which insures a 
s pecif ied amount of money without concern of any amount per 
employee ; and the Blanket Position Bond \rJh ich specifies a 
cert ain fixed amount of insur ance per employee . Very often 
the Bl a nket Bond is combined into one policy al so insuring 
Br oad Form filoney and Se curities , Forgery, and Safe Deposit 
Coverage . This policy is referred to a s the 3D policy , or t he 
Comprehensive Dishonesty , Disappearance and Destruction Policy. 
The s alesman ·who makes himself known to a gr eat many 
a ttorneys an d public officia l s will find th ere a lare;e ma r ke t 
f o r the sales of bonds. For t her e is a constant demrind f or 
bonds from the aforementioned people for court and estate 
purpos es, li t i 8a tion , public cont r a ct s and bids, and publ ic 
of f icial bonds . 
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CHAP'l'EFI. XX 
MARINE INSURA ~CE 
Marine Insurance as expl.s.ined in earlier chapters 
i s the oldest form of i nsurance. Ocean Marine Insurance wh ich 
covers the perils of transport ation over the water h <::. s not 
changed bas ical ly t hr oughout the years. The mar ket for sales 
of this t ype of i nsurance is f a irly re s tricted to coastal 
areas . I nasmuch as Marine i nsur -nce r at es a re not too stan-
dardized, t he agent who is most suc cessful i n sellin ,. thj_ s 
t ype of i nsuran ce is that one vv-ho after an anal yt i cal study 
of t h e i ndividual sh i ppers s i tuat ion can inf luence t he company 
t o 1.·rrite a cont r a ct covering his needs at a r ate as lo\ll.r or 
lower than the competition . 
Marine Insuran ce i s one type of i nsurance where t he re 
is some selling by r a te cutting . Some companies whose experi-
ence has been good wi th a certain cla s s of risk , or due to t he 
novelty of the risk has no r ate published, will cr ea te t heir 
own rate , often wi th the idea of being lm-ver than their com-
petitors. 
The selling of Inland Iv'iarine Insurance, ·v-hi ch is 
coverage , a gainst the perils of transportation over l a nd , is to 
b e f ound everywhere: The \rloman vd th a new fur coat or a new 
pi e ce of jewelry , the man around the corner who owns a boa t , 
t he l oca l jeweler downtown , the cleaning man , the XYZ Truckine; 
firm , the contractor and s o on. 
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One of the l argest selling policies in the past ten 
years has been the Personal Property Floater . Probably more 
salesmen have competitively picked up business through this 
policy than through any other . For this Marine policy comb i nes 
i nto one policy for the home ovmer 1/'lhat he previously purchased 
of 
separate policies fire, extended coverage , robbery , jewelry and 
fur floaters, fine arts , camera flo aters , personal eff ects 
policies and the like . Any one , t wo , or all these policies 
vvhich were carried individua l ly can be combin ed into one Per-
sonal Property Floater, which not only extends similar cover-
ag e but in most cases gives even broader coverage . By employ-
ing a deductible clau~, usually in the amount of t v-renty five 
dollars for all los ses other than fire, vv'i ndstorm , and theft 
from the home , the premium for the Personal Property Floater is 
in many cases lower than the combined premi um of the indi vi dual 
policies . Many a smart s a lesmen has gathered up the individual 
policie s of an assured , pointed out the coverag es therein and 
the cost of those coverages ; then pointed out t h e more broad 
coverages of a Personal Property Floater and the l ower premilun ; 
and it took not much more sell ing to have taken away all those 
policiesfrom another agent and put it into his hands . The min-
ute t h e alert salesman sees an assured with one or more separate 
personal policies, he i imnedi ately has his f oot i n the door to-
wards selling him a Personal Property Floater . Some of the 
mut ual companies have come ouJc with what is knmm as a ffbaby 11 
Persona l Property Floater. This i s s i mila r, but offers a more 
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limited coverage although a t a still lower cost . 
Marine contracts conta in the broadest i nsurine a~ree­
ments of any type po l i cies . Most marine poli cies i nsure aga inst 
all risks with certain exclusions, whi ch are not many . Any 
t hing that moves from one location to anoth er loca tion co rrte s 
within the definition of a Ma rine pol i cy. 
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TABLE III TYPES OF MARINE INSURANCE 
Prospects 
ART G/ L E. I ES , 
l":,us:stws 
BAms D OR-
CHEST i1.S 
BANI~S 
Bi.I DGES 
CHU!WH~S 
CIVIL EJGINEBRS 
CLINICS 
CLUBS 
COLLEGES 
COI'JTJ.1AC'l'OHS 
DL? i~I t Tl'.i~I\J T 
STORES 
I nsur able Property 
a i ntin.:::;s , "Tor ks of Art 
;'.1usi cal I struments 
Securitie s , Currency 
Bridges 
Projecting Ma chines 
Rel i gious rticles 
Paintings, Statuary 
Transit s and like property 
Hadiurn 
Scientific Instruments 
Paraphernalia, Instrtrrnents , 
Trophies 
Pa intinr;s 
Fo rr.1 of Insurance 
---- -- ~~~~~ 
Fine Arts ol icy 
fiusical Instru-
ment Floater 
Regi stered Mail 
olicy 
Bridge and Bridge 
u. & o. 
Projecting Machine 
Floater 
Schedul ed Property 
floater 
Fine Arts Policy 
Scheduled Property 
F'loater 
Radium Float e r 
Scheduled ro£er ty 
Floater 
Scheduled ~roperty 
Floater 
Fine Art s Policy 
nar aphernalia , I nstruments, Schedul ed nroperty 
Trophies Floater 
Pa int i ngs Fine Art s olicy 
Equipment 
Merchandise 
Rad i um 
Instruments & Medical Ap -
paratus 
Contra ctors Equip-
ment Float er 
Instal lation Float-
er 
Transit ( All!,Iodes ) 
Express Policy 
Furriers Customer s 
Policy 
I nstallment Floater 
Motor Truck Contents 
Parcel ~o st 1olicy 
Import Pol i cy 
Hadium Floater 
Scheduled r r operty 
Floater 
,. 
DY ~:RS (~~ CLEAi'·FRS Customer s ' Goods 
FURRIERS 
GRAIN DEALERS 
HOSPITALS 
I NDIVIDU.LS 
INVE2· Ti\-IE I~T 
HuUSES 
JElmLERS 
LODGES 
I•'iEDICAL COL-
LEG-~S 
Property of Others 
Flour , Grain 
Radium 
All personal Property 
Cameras , Pro j ecting Ha -
chines 
Furs 
Guns, Trophies , Coll ections 
Jewelry 
Musical Instruments 
Outboard Motors 
Paintings, Art Objects 
Personal Effects 
Power Lawn Mowers 
Scientific Instruments 
\vedding Presents 
Yachts & Motor Boats 
Securities , Currency 
Stock of Jewelry 
Jelt'relry 
Customers ' Goods 
araphernalia , etc . 
Musical Instnme~ts 
Radium 
Scientific Instruments 
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Bailees Customers 
Policy 
Furriers Cus-
tomers Floater 
Grain & Flour Floater 
Radium Floater 
Personal Prop-
erty Floater~:, >!< 
Camera Floater 
Fur Floater 
Scheduled Prop-
erty Floater 
J ev1elry Floater 
Musical Instru-
meht Floater 
Schedul ed rop-
ert• Floater 
Fine rts olicy 
Personal Effect s 
Floater 
Scheduled Prop-
erty Floater 
Scheduled roper-
ty Floater 
· Wedding Presents 
Floater >:< 
Yacht & r-Iotor 
Boat Policy 
Registered fJiail 
Policy 
Jehreler ' s Block 
Polley 
Registered Mail 
and Express olicy~' 
Bailees Customers )ol icy 
Scheduled Prop-
erty Floater 
r.fu s ical Instru-
ment Floater 
Radium Floater 
Scheduled Prop-
erty Floater 
i:' . NU:J'ACTURJ:;RS , 
WiO .JES LERS & 
RET AILJ~:RS 
L IL . co·,'il"") .L. T ES 
General Merchandise 
Horses c.nd :Cqui r.ent 
Contents of Tr ailers 
Gr in, Flour 
lll 
Transit ( 'll ~odes) 
Express Pol·cy 
Parcel os t 
Policy 
Motor Truck Con~ 
tents 
Tri. Transit 
Import Policy 
•xport olicy 
Installment Flo-
ater 
Salesmen ' s Samples 
Floater 
Installation iRks 
r ocevsor ' s Ri sks 
Horse and :•Jat;on 
li' l oa t er ~:< 
Trailer Cont-
ent s Flo ater 
Grain & Flour 
Floater 
·'· .,.
I.Urr~G & ELt CTRI - Scientif i c Instruments 
·__,AL ENGIITE'"ZRS 
Scheduled Prop-
er ty Float er 
;:, u TIOi·. :t- ICTUR • 
r _·,f UCEHS 
E'HOTOG::t!\. HE lS 
LUG & FUl.~· ITU .E 
CLLAW•'RS 
3 Cil.~:NTIFIC Ei~­
~EDITIONS 
~·r; r.i.. COL -
~~ C'i' E~ 
Cai,_era s , reject i ng l:Iachines Ca ,.era a nd .?re-
jecting Hachine 
Floater 
i.\1usical Instruments 'tus ical Instru-
ment Floater 
Camera e Schedtued Jro p-
ert Floa ter 
Customers' Goods Dai lees Cus-
tomers 
Pr o jecting I·'lachines Scheduled -r op-
ert·r Floater 
•rrophies , Sc i entific Instru- Schedul ed rop-
ment s erty Floater 
Scientif ic Ins tr1unent s 
St amps 
Scient i fi c I n-
strument Floater 
Stamp Coll ection 
Floater 
ST RES 
SU_ VEYO_ S 
TII 'ATRIC1L 
~) - DUCE_.S 
T · ucm.::s_r 
UNDEIL . ERS 
Neon Signs 
Scientific I nstrwnents 
Scenery & Co s tumes 
General Merchandise 
unera E ui pment 
Merchandise 
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Neon Signs Poli-
cy 
.., cheduled Prop-
erty Floater 
. Theatrica l 
Floa ter 
Motor Truck 
Merchandise 
r:Iorti cians 
Floater 
Transit Floater ... 
-·· 
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CHAPTER XXI 
SURVEYS 
The selling of insurance is not a hit and miss affair, 
but is a definite profession, and must be treated as such. 
Policies are merely tools through whi ch the as sured, guided by 
his insurance ae ent, can ac compli sh his objectives and desires . 
This guidance is climaxed in a most analytical manner by means 
of the insurance survey . · It is no great exaggeration to state 
tha t the insura nce survey is the greatest sales tool of the 
insurance salesman. For this survey breaks dotm t he who£ in-
surance pro ,sram into component parts ; it determines vrhi ch of 
these parts are strong , which are weak, whi ch are superfluous, 
and whi ch are missing altog:ther . It then makes recommendations 
to strengthen the weak parts, to do avfay v.Ji th the superfluous 
parts, to add to t he missing parts . But like the overhaul of 
a ma chine, only if the whole unit · is g iven to the repair man, 
and each component part investigated and corrected,is the sur-
vey effe ctive. 
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"The :1\pproa chn 
The first step in a ttempting to prepare a survey for 
a prospective assured is to convince him t hat your primary pur-
pos e is not to sell him insurance , but i s to analyze his insura nce 
prog r am vvith the view of finding out its wea knesses and short -
comings, and to give advice t owards the remedying of t hese . It 
has been the experience of t h is writer, \vho ha s prepared insur-
ance surveys for many years, tha t even though not one word is 
ment ioned rega r ding the possible purchase of an i nsur ance poli-
cy, yet upon completion of the survey, i n eighty fi ve per cent 
of the cases, at l ea.st one sale was made. 
"Prepar ations of the Survey" 
Take as much time as is needed but prepare the survey 
very thoroughly. A recommended lis t of steps is as follo·w-s: 
1. St ate the facts. Put down all the pertinent in-
formation that you have received i n your inter-
view plus the inf ormation , factual-wi se , that 
you have taken f rom the policies. Then when you 
first go over the s urvey if any errors have been 
made they will show up i mmediately. 
2 . St ate the objeci.-:.ive. In t his section put down 
in writing what you are trying to do to hel p the 
as sured . Wr ite dor.rm that you a re attempting to 
s ee that he carr i es the proper amount of insur-
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an ce so as to compl y wi th the co-insuranc e clause , 
that you are trying to see that he carries suffi-
cient l i mits on his liability insurance to pro-
tect the as sets of whi ch he i s ovmer; put down 
that you are attempting to see that all policies 
are concurrent , that the co rrect rate i s charged, 
that th e lowest r a te is us ed, etc. 
3. List t he poli ci es as they a re. Be very spe cific, 
go into great detail i n describing t he coverage, 
the amounts , co-insurance clauses , the premiums, 
and t he exclusions. 
4. The insurance program as you ·would have it. Put 
dovm t he amol!IDts you vrould carry , put down th e 
new policies you would add , put down the poli-
cies that you would not carry , put dovm the changes, 
put down the r ates you would desire to have if 
certain changes were made. 
5. Re cornmendations . Here specifi cally re commend ex-
a ctly what you want to do . Recommend that an in-
ventory be t aken so as to determine the correct 
amount of insurance that should be carried, recom-
mend that certain chang es be made on the premises 
so as to qualify for a lower fire r ate, r e commend 
that certain pol i cie s be comb ined into one so as 
to give broader coverage , recommend coverages 
that you fee l a r e important and t ell why you feel 
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they are i mpor t ant . 
If the s a lesman follows these steps , generally , he will, 
as this writer has found out, in eighty five per cent of the 
cases find that the pros pe ct ive assured will tell him to 1-·-Tr ite 
this policy , put on that change or t his change, or renew all 
t he po l i cies as t hey come due . For you have t aken his whole 
program , you have shown the weaknesses , you have shown h i m how 
he can i mp rove himself as f ar as covera ge and pr emium are con-
cerned , you have t ak en the pains to look out f or his interest 
rather than try merely to sell him a policy. 
To repeat again, the insurance survey is the finest 
sales tool f or the insurance s a lesman today. 
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PART IV 
SALES OF TH~ FUTURE 
, 
CHAP'1ER XXII 
SALES OF THE FUTUHE 
Cons idering that insurance ha s been sold in t his 
country for le ss than t vm hundred years, one can see t hat 
constant changes have been made i n t he method of selling in-
surance. Will these met hods continue to be used or will there 
be a furt her evolution? In t his writers opinion t her e are 
three factors v.rhich z;i.i e;ht affect insur ance sales in future 
years: Sel f -insurance, cut r ate companies , and merchandise 
sell ing . 
"Self Insurancen 
Many of the l a r ger companies are of the opi n i on 
that their i nsurance ~an be written as efficiently and at 
a much les s cost by themselves being t he i nsurers , t he theory 
being that t hey would s a ve a l l the sel ling cos t and much of 
t h e a drninistr ati ve cost; and i f their loss record is good, 
they vmuld benefi t money - wis e from t his experience. 
The term self-insurance is a misnomer, since the 
basic ideal of all i nsurance is that the burden of loss shall 
not rest upon the direct victims of disaster such a s t he 
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Texas Ci t y expl os ion , but that they sha l l be indemnified by 
the cont r i butions f rom ot hers , 1-·rho , except fo r chan ce mi ght 
have been the vi ctims . Therefore , i t may be s a i d that self 
i nsuran c e i s not i nsura nce but i s perhaps another vo l unt a ry 
or compul soty method of coveri ng r isk . 
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I t i s foo l hardy to assu~e i n surable r is k i f t he 
o ccuranc e of an unassured los s could resul t i n serious f ina n-
cia l embarrasment to the c ompa ny . 
The pra cti ce of self ins ur a nce i s based on the a p-
plicat ion of the t heory that a mer ca ntile or i ndustrial com-
pany ca n s a fe l y a ssume ris ks s uch as fire, public liability , 
pr opert y damag e , crime ha zards and workmen ' s compensa t i on 
by se t t ing up adequa te r eserve s . H01·1 eve r, suc h reserv e s 
must be buil t up by us i ng t he premi um r a t es est ablished by 
r a ting boa r ds or bureaus, and whi c h are used by i nsuranc e 
compani es . I f compe tent loss i n s pection service is pr ov i ed 
e.nd an adeque.. t e amount of cat astrophe or exc ess insurance is 
se cured to take care of large losses, and if there is a suf-
ficie nt sprea d of risk , and if this whole plan is ,..,ell mana-
ged , it s hould have a reasonable amount of success. One 
prime rea son for many companies consideril~ t he ado ption of 
a self insurance plan i s tha t all money put into t his fund 
c an, in t heir opinion, be a leg itimate income tax de duct i on. 
Noth i n5 could be f u rther from the trut h . It is a genera l rule 
t h t r e se rv e to cover f utu re contingencies and losses a re not 
deductible f or fede ral income tax purposes. Follmving t his 
general rule it has been uni f ormly held that amounts set 
'-' ' 
a side f or self insura nce are not deductible, whether called 
premium or additions to reserve~ 
"Cut Rate Companies" 
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The past several years has seen the emergence of 
some cut rate companies. The vlOrk 11 cut r a te 11 is not exactly 
true. For t hes e companie s adoJt an underwriting prog r am where 
they write onl y pr eferred risks, and as a result of having a 
spread of only preferred risks they a re able to charg e a much 
lov.rer premium. The most f amous of these companies is the s ub-
sidiary of Sears Roebuck Company, The All State Insurance Corn-
pany . In addition to lower rates as a result of preferred 
underwriting , administra tive cost are reduced by selling poli-
cies from the Sears Roebuck va rious retail outlets. 
It may be true t he,t these compan i e s 1'lill syphon off 
a part of the insurance busine s s , but it is not like ly that 
they will ever make any serious inroads into it. For one 
t hing \vhich t hey are not able to g ive the public is 11 Service , 11 
and mos t people are ready \villine; and able to pay an extra 
charg e for the service t hey get from their broker or agent, 
n ot only in helping them to buy the proper insurance but also 
i n their a id in settling los ses. 
# Pan American Hig h Company 1 B .T.A. 1249 (Fidelity) 
L. A. Thompson Scenic Railway,2 B.T . A. 664 (Fire) 
Greenvile Coal Company 3 B .T. A. 1323 (L iability) 
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"Merchandise Selling" 
Something very nevi that is being experimented iv ith 
re garding insurance selling is merchandising insurance over 
the counter like the sale of any retail product. Several a-
gencies throug hout the country have rented space in larg e de-
partmen t stores and sell insurance over a counter the s ame way 
as they mi ght sell shoes, hats, or cosmetics. One of the bet-
ter lcnm·m experimenters ha s been the Child & \'/ood Agency of 
Chicago, Illinois i'Tho operate a retail insurance counter in 
the Chicago Depa rtment Store of Ca.rson Pirie Scott and Company. 
The counter was originally leased in September 1953. Insur-
ance sales are promot ed by the customary methods; payments 
are made by cash or throug h the regular charg e f acilities of 
t he store. 
This agency has found that a new buying market has 
bee n reached by this manner of selling; that is, those people 
have bought inSUl"a.nce tha t previously had not bought · a t all • 
.Another factor Vlhich they found helpful in their sales i'i'a s 
t he fact t hat the customers char g e it to their regula r store 
c r~rge account. The interest in the various type of i nsur-
a nce va ried in or der a s follm>~s: fire, theft, fur, jm·;elry, 
a nd hospitali zation; in f a ct there were even some sales of 
life insurance made. 
This ty pe of selling is still in a very experimen-
t a l stase and it is difficult to drav; any definite conclusions 
a s to its possible future success. 
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In the opinion of this writer there will never 
come a time v1hen an ambitious young salesman a .rmed \'fi th suf-
fic ien t technical knm1ledge can not g o among his fellow neig h-
bors and fellov: bus i ness men and \'lith concerted effort and 
with conscien cious service, sell insurance from sun up to sun 
down. 
THE END·. 
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